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I. ABSTRACT
Despite 150 years of stud y, the stratigraphic relationship amon g P liocene beds
in South Carolina has not b een clearly demonstrated. The Goose Cr eek Limestone
and the closely related Ra ysor Marl have
been particularly
perplexin g . Previously
reported Goose Creek faunul es have been
too meager for effective co mparison. Discoveries at the Martin Ma ri etta Berkeley
County Quarry and the Ma son Dixon pit
tripled the total number of documented
species from the Goose Cr eek Limestone
and provided a basis for corr elating various literature records and Ch arleston Museum collections. The Goos e Creek Limestone is divisible biostratigr aphically into
informal lower and upper u nits. These
fauna! units appear coinciden t with a lithic
division, separated
by an u nconformity.
The Raysor Marl unconform ab ly overlies
the lower Goose Creek Lime stone, reversing the inferred stratigr a phi c sequence
prevailing in current liter at u re. Raysor
Marl and upper Goos e Cr ee k L imestone
faunules share numerous ind ex taxa and
appear to be laterally e quiv a lent, coeval
lithofacies . Both units a r e d istinct from,
and older than, the Duplin F ormation at its
Natural Well stratotyp e . Th e Bear Bluff
Formation, at its stratotyp e loca lity, is lithically and faunally con gru ent with the
upper Goose Creek Lim estone.
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II. INTRODUCTION
The Goose Creek Limestone is a moldic
calcarenite of Pliocene age, originally described from Charleston, South Carolina
(Tuomey, 1848; Sloan, 1907; Weems et al.,
1982). Its precise age and areal extent have
been difficult to ascertain because of limited outcrops and sparse and disparate
fossil assemblages.
The present study is
based on new localities in the Charleston
area, in Berkeley County, and in Horry
County, South Carolina. Limestone blocks
from the Martin Marietta Berkeley Quarry
and from the Mason Dixon pit south of
Conway, South Carolina, are sufficiently
indurated to preserve detailed
molds,
which were cast with latex to document
the fauna. The Goose Creek Limestone is
found in northeastern Georgia (Porter's
Landing), eastern South Carolina, and
southeastern North Carolina .
The Pliocene stratigraphy of the Carolinas is complex. Almost every stratigra phic
unit discussed herein rests unconformab ly
at some point on Eocene or Cretaceo u s
bedrock. In contrast with the Virginia
Yorktown, which is represented by laterally extensive beds exposed in b luffs of
major rivers flowing across str ike, the
southern North Carolina and South Caroli na Pliocene is represented by a patchwork
of scou r -and-fill deposits occasionally and
ep hemerally exposed by river cuts, sink
53
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holPs, marl pits, or quarries . Eventua lly, a
stratigraphic consensus emerged, largely
built on the work of C. Wythe Cook (1936)
and Jules DuBar (see Oaks and DuBar,
1974; Campbe ll et al., 1975; Ward, Bailey ,
and Carter, 1991; Owens, 1991). Our work
challenges this consensus (Text-fig ure 1,
column 1) at several points. As Pliocene
stratigraphic patterns began to emerge in ·
1993), Georgia
Virginia (L. Campbell,
(Huddlestun, 1988) and Florida (Sco tt and
Allmon, 1992), the South Carolina section
required reexamination.
Mapping around
1988;
Charleston
(Weems and Lemon,
McCartan et al., 1990) found numerous
units that poorly fit the pattern.
The
stratigraphic model proposed here (Text figure 1, col umn 2) challenges the supposed Pleistocene age of the Waccamaw,
places the Goose Creek Limestone
beneath the Raysor Marl, narrowly interprets the age of the Duplin based on the
Natural Well stratotype, argues for a Duplin age younger than the Raysor and Goose
Creek, and provides evidence for equat in g
the Goose Creek Limes tone and the
stratotype section of the Bear Bluff Formation. Centra l to the argument is the first
thorough
documentati on of the Goose
Creek Limestone fauna.
This revision is based on field work done
from 1986 to 1991. The sen ior author was
responsible primarily for the field work ,
stratigraphy,
fauna I analys is , and casting
the latex peels. The junior author assisted
in logistics, statistical analysis, zoogeography, and systemat ics.
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Late x Casting
The Goose Creek
Limeston e ic, a
leached, moldic limestone that on ce
ntained an abundance of molluscs an d o .er
inv e rtebrates . Where soft, the calc ar e 1te
preserves
few fossils , but sever al I e w
localities preserve a more indurate d h ology with good to exquisitely
d et e d
molds. These were cast with liqui d . ,::,
x.
The faunal listing (Appendix II) w as b ,ed
on over 700 individual castings . An I ustrated syst ematic catalog is planned .
Database and Statistical Methods
We have attempted to place Ca roli 1 d n
Pliocene units in a biostratigraphi cal · ntext by comparison with a compre h e1 ,!Ve
database consisting of distribution d at for
1127 molluscan species from approx im -nely 180 Pliocene localities in Virginia an c the
Carolinas. The species list in Appen di x I :s
the Goose Creek subset of the larg er c atd
base. Appendix I lists localities and lit dture sources for 19 Goose Creek Lim est l 1e
sites, plus data on Duplin, Raysor ; 1cl
Tamiami sites for comparison.
Stati st ,d
analysis of the Virginia portion of the d ~a
has been published (L. Campbell , 19S ,;
a nal ys is of the complete data set is in pr ~ress.
Dic e similarity coefficients and per ce tages-held-in-common
were used for st a ·
tical analysis (Table 2; Appendix I). T l
Dic e coefficient also is known as the S or en
se n coefficient (Sneath and Sokal , 19, ·:,
Pielou, 1984). It is one of the best coe "'i
cients for representing
sparse dat a sd.
(Arch er and Maples , 1987; Mapl es and
Archer , 1988), and has demonstrat ed uti 'ity in distributional
analysis of ostr aco d ::-,
(Haz e 1, 1971) a nd of molluscan popul ati o ~
(Leal and Bouchet , 1991; Leal, 1991). Tl P
Dic e similarity formula is 2C/(A + B 1,
where A is the total number of spe ci'-::-,
from one localit y, B is the total numb er f
species from a second locality , and C is th t·
number of species in common betwe en the
two localitie s . An alternative
formul a 1::-,
Dic e - 2A/(2A + B + C) in which A =- th e
numb e r of species in common, Band C ar e
th e number of single occurrences
in th e
two populations being compared. Dice val u es may b e expressed with the multipli er ,
"x 100," but this is not u se d in thi s stud y.
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Text-figure 1. Correlation ch a rt comparing the Krantz Oxygen Isotope model with Pliocene stratigraphy of southea stern North Carolina and South Carolina (M. Campbell,
1992), and of southern Florida. Comparison also is made with the stratigraphic model of
Ward, Bailey , and Carter (1991), and with southern Florida. The stratigraphy of southern
Florida is taken from Scott and Allmon (1992) and Lyons (1991). The South Carolina and
southern Florida correlatio ns with the Krantz curve are our interpretations.
The
chronostratigraphic
placemen t of the Ward, Bailey, and Carter model is based on their
age assignments and is no t intended to show parallel correlations. For example, the
Ward, Bailey, and Carter m odel places the lower Waccamaw beds at the K -19-21 level,
our model places the uppe r Waccamaw at this level. We are not cross-correlating these
units, but rather pointing out the differences in age interpretations.
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The Dice coefficie nt relates to the more
familiar Jaccard coefficient by the algebraic identity, Dice = J accard value x 2/(1
... Jaccard
value) and is, therefore,
"monotonic with and always greater than
or equal to the J accard coefficient" (Sep kosk1, 1974, p. 2). Dice coefficients are a
comparative statistic only. They provide
high value s when there is a small range of
data values, when the two populatio ns
being compared are equally diverse, and
when the commonality is high. Lower Dice
values result from partial and incomplete
data sets . In one study, unity values among
samples taken from the same stratum in a
single outc rop fell between Dice values of
0. 700 and 0.800 for a sequence of molluscan-rich beds in the Yorktown Formation
(L. Campbell, 1976). The Dice values for
the Recent and the Miocene are not exactly comparable with the remaining matrix because the distributional data contains
only overlap occurrences
rather
than
documenting the entire Recent and Miocene faunas. Therefore, for Recent and
Miocene Dice values, "A" remains the
comparison locality, and "C" remains the
commonality, but the value of "B" is the
sum of all Pliocene species extending into
the Recent or originating in the Miocene.
The Dice values for the Recent and Miocene are not equivalent conceptually with
the remaining comparisons. To emphasize
the limitation, the first and last columns in
the statistical matricies are coded "ALSO
RECENT" and "ALSO MIOCENE." This
limitation does not apply to percentage
data in which the Miocene or Recent totals
are irrelevant.
Such percent-in-commo n statistics have
been
called
the Simpson
coefficient
(Sneath and Soka l, 1973), when they are
calculate d as commonali ty divided by the
smaller of the two populations being compared. We differ by calculating the percentage for the population in consideration,
whether it be larger or smaller than the
population being compared.
Ward and
Gilinsky (1993) have questioned such use of
''Lyellia n faunal percentages" by L. Campbell (1993). Lyellian percentages reference
the Recent only. Percentage-in-common
with the Recent is one of eight biostratigraphic comparison s ca lculated in our analysis .

Vo l. 27

Concept of Faunal Standards
Widely disparate species richness c ta
are awkward to analyze. Incomplete d i':l ribution, habitat changes between out cr o s,
varied taphonomies,
and variable co ll< cting effort all contribute to the disp a Ly .
However, uniting a set of unequiv oc lly
contemporaneous
faunules into a sta nc rd
fauna can reduce some of the rando m :, I 'lg
effects inherent within comparisons o ndividual localities. Such composite fa L as
become standards against which mo r e riable or equivocal assemblages may b ( ex amined. For the Pliocene of southe a s 'r n
North Carolina and South Carolin a six
composite standard
faunas were d( er mined from their high Dice similarity le rpls
and shared index species. The fau n ks
compiled to produce the standard fa t.. tas
were:
LOWER GOOSE CREEK LIMEST O TE
STANDARD,
sum of 3 localities : 1 e
stratotype at Goose Creek and the Grc ·p
Plantation (both Tuomey, 1848); an d " .P
aragonite-leached
Pliocene
bed at t E'
Martin Marietta Berkeley Quarry (U S S
collections).
UPPER GOOSE CREEK LIMEST OT ,
STANDARD, sum of 4 localities: Gil s
Bluff (Tuomey,
1848); plus the Ma s 1
Dixon pit, G & C Mining Co. pit, ar .
Thompkins pit , all in the Conway, S ou 1
Carolina, area (USCS collections).
RAYSOR MARL STANDARD, sum o" 3
localities: the original Raysor materi al lTl
the Sloan collection (Ward and Hudd le
1988);
the
aragonite-prese rv c :l
tun,
faunule at the Martin Marietta Berk e! j
Quarry near Cross, South Carolina (War cl
and Huddlestun,
1988; Campbell et a ,
1975; USCS collections); and the Cham i
beds at Lynchburg, South Carolina (US C ;
collections).
STRATOTYPE
DUPLIN STANDA R L
sum of 3 localities: Natural Well (Campb ell
Campbell, and Carter, 1994, this volum e
Muldrow Place (Gardner
and Aldri ch ,
1919); and Tearcoat Branch (S. Campb ell
1974; and in preparation).
LOWER
WACCAMAW
STANDAR D ,
sum of 3 localities: the lower beds at
Calabash; the lower beds at Windy Hill ,
South Carolina; and the faunule at Old
Dock, North Carolina.

Nos. 1-4

Goose Creek Limestone
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Text-figure 2. Distribution of Goose Creek Limestone localities in North and South
Carolina. Locality numbers ref er to the localities listed in Appendix I.

UPPER
WACCAMAW
S TANDARD ,
sum of 12 localitie s : mostl y fr om DuB ar,
p lus faunules from the Wa cc am aw lectostratotype
of Blackwelder
(1979), Dall
(1892), uses collection s ; a nd the upper
be ds at Calabash, North Ca r olina (USCS
collections).
V. DISCUSSION

OF STRATIG RAPHY

Described Pliocene Formations of Easter n
South Carolina
Current literature cites at least seven

formations

of Pliocene age from South

Carolina, but application of th ese units
continues to be problematical. A su mmary
of the various formations and th e ir use follows. Although the Pliocen e is formally
subdivided into upper and lower u nits, an
informal "mid-" or "middle " Pli ocene continues to be a useful con cept (e.g.,
Behrednt and Cooper , 1991). Dowsett and
Cronin (1990) define middle Pli ocene as 3.5
to 2.5 Ma. We use mid-Plioce ne to indicate
those strata younger than th e Wabasso and
older than the lower Wacc amaw, i.e., between 3.9 and 2.5 Ma.

(1) Wabasso Beds
The "Wabasso" formation is an informally named stratigraphic unit (Huddlestun, 1988, p. 98) of early Pliocene subsurface deposits extending from southeastern
South Carolina to Florida. The sediments
are calcareous, phosphatic, and probably
preserve
calcitic shell only. Unusually
large specimens
of Chesapecten jeff ersoni us (indicative of Pliocene-aged deposits; Ward and Blackwelder,
1975) were
found by SCUBA divers in probable
Wabasso beds at the bottom of the Savannah River. The specimens were on display
at the 1988 South Carolina fossil fair, and
remain in the possession of their collectors.
The age of the Wabasso, based upon
planktic foraminifera is zone N-18, or PL1, between 4.5 and 5.0 Ma (Huddlestun,
1988, p. 100).
(2) Goose Creek Limestone

Weems et al. (1982, p. H140) characterized this unit as follows:
"In the Charleston area, the Goose Creek
Limestone ... is a medium to coarse-grained,
quartzose and pho sphatic, sparsely shelly,
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pale buff-gray (wet) to chalk white (dry) calcarenite. She ll material was once abundant,
bu• aragonitic forms have been extensively
leached, leaving only molds and casts. It contams kaolinite in the greate r than 2 micronsize fraction and both kaolinite and illitesmectite in the less than 2 micron-size fraction. Locally its composition is influenced by
the nature of the substrat e. For example,
near Mount Holly, a channel containing
Goose Creek Limestone is incised deeply into
the Eocene Parkers Ferry Member of the
Cooper Formation (Ward et al., 1979); there
the Goose Creek is nearly a calcilutite, like
the Parkers Ferry, and contains calcilutite
clasts obvious ly derived from the subjacent
and adjacent beds of the Parkers Ferry.
Where the Goose Creek Limestone lies on the
Oligocene Ashley Member of the Cooper Formation, which is a compact, quartzose and
phosphatic, fine-grained calcarenite, it is similar to that lithology, though coarser grained,
much less dense, and light-buff-gray rather
than olive-brown. Locally, in the Charleston
area, the distribution of the Goose Creek is
well known . . . Except for five localities,
however, it is known only from auger holes."

Weems and Lemon (1988) mapped the
Goos e Creek Limestone within an approximate radius of 80 km around Charleston.

Dtlplin Formation and Rciysor Marl
The Duplin Formation was described by
Dall (1898b, p. 338) for beds at Natural
Well, a sink hole in Duplin County, North
Carolina. Huddle (1940, p. 227) restricted
the Duplin to the top meter of Dall's type
se ction. Much confusion exists over the interpre tation of the Duplin. The question
essen tially centers on whether to interpret
the unit narrowly in strict terms of its
stratoty pe section, or broadly, to include
severa l transgressive-regress
ive
sequences. At the stratotype locality, the Duplin sediments consist of quartz sand with
abunda nt ,
well-preserved
aragonitic
shells. The fauna of the Natural
Well
st rntotype has been published piecemeal
by Conrad (1841), Dall ( 1890-1903), Mansfield ( 1930-1932), Gardner ( 1944, 1948), and
others. However, the majority of spec ies
recorded by Dall ( 1~)03)from ''Natura l Well
and vicinity of Magnolia'' came from the
Strick land Farm rather than from Natural
Well (Campbe ll, Cc1mpbell , and Carter,
this volume). S. Campbell ( 1974) published
a listing of the' fossils and index sp<.>cit'S
frorri the Natural Well-equivalent
Tcarcoat
Branch loca lity in Sumter County, South
(3)
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Carolina, and demonstrated
an age of zc n e
N-20, or about 3.0 to 3.5 M a for that sit e
The Raysor Marl, as described by S J n
(1907a, 1907b), Cooke (1936), and We e p et
al. (1982), is a silty quartz sand. The o 'I na! type locality near Raysor's Brid gl n
the Edisto River, has not been re d1 '"'J vered and probably
lies buried u r ->r
slumped stream bank deposits (P oe , r ,
1965). Lithostratigraphically
and bio st ~ti'd
graphical ly equiva lent, silty sand
aragonite-preserved
she ll beds are p r l 1t
Q1., ~y
at the Martin Marietta Berkeley
near Cross , South Carolina.
Blackwelder and Ward (1979) de sc 1 f d
the "Rayso r Formation"
as a calc a r .1s
sediment containing shells, and red e t ,d
the formation in terms of a neostra to )e
section at Givhans Ferry State Park. I- (,v.; ever, the neostratotype
section is no t vpi cal of the Raysor Marl, sensn Sloan ( l )7 ,
but is lithically conformable with the G -,e
Creek Limestone (Weems et al., 198~ p.
H142-144). The Givhans bluffs site als o tovides the informal stratotype section of l <:>
"Givhans
Beds"
of McCartan
( 19 OJ.
Weems et al. ( 1982) argued for aband on r;g
the Givhans Ferry neostratotype
fo r w
Raysor Marl. Ward and Huddlestun
( JC 8)
fi Jm
illustrated the Raysor macrofauna
Sloan collection
specimens,
and d e ·1.mented a substantial planktic foramin ift , I
faunule from matrix r emoved from S ic n
specimens. These yielded an age of z< r E.
N-20 or PL-3 .

Bear Bl1~ffFormation
According to McCartan ( 1990, p. :3), '·T f
oldest known horizons of the Goose C n ... k
are possibly slightly older than the old( t
known horizons of the Bear Bluff (By b L I.
1990), but poor preservation
of most fos~ ~
in both the Goose Creek Limestone c. ,cl
the Bear Bluff Formation
precludes fi r
relative stratigraphic
placement
of th ( ,c
two units at present.''
The Bear Bluff Formation
was c" scribed by Du Bar et. ul. ( 1974, µ. 156) w }
a stratotype sediun at Bear Bluff 011 t
Waccamaw River, north of Conw,"'y, So u 1
Caro lina. DuBar et al. ( 1974) c1scribe d t >
the B(:'ar Bluff a number of lith ologies, in
eluding basal limestone at the stratoty p '
and at Lake Waccamaw,
North Carolin a
and upper unconsolidated
sand with a r
abundant, ,1ragon ite -p reserved mo llu sca r
(4)

N os. 1-4

Goose Creek Lime sto n e

fauna at other · loc alities.
Wa r d and
Gilinsky (1993) assert that a well-pr eserved
ass emblage at Elizabethtown , Nort h Carolina , is the nearshore,
lateral equi va lent of
the leached calcarenites
at the B ear Bluff
str atotype.
The stratotype
section consist s only of
DuBar 's lower unit, a moldic comm inuted
she ll calcarenite capped by unfossilif erous
sa nd and soil. Numerous
studi es have
sug gested a lc:1tePliocene age (zon e N-21)
for the upper unit (Cronin et al. , 1984).
Ho w e ver, no previous study a pp arently
has documented
macrof'auna
f'rom the
stratotype sect ion of tht' Bear Bluff Forrnation. Appendix II (locality 105) r e cords 27
species from the Bear Bluff stratot ype, including 19 wide ranging species found in
Waccamaw,
Duplin, Ray sor Ma rl , and
u pper Goose Creek faunas; seve n species
res tricted to the Duplin, Raysor Marl, and
up per Goose Creek fc:iunas; and one variety, Carolinapecten eboreus var. walkerensi s. uniquely restricted to th e up per Goose
Creek fauna. The latter t.axon , a warped
scallop shell exceeding 200 m m in maxi-

Barbaria leonensis
Glycymeris americana abberans
Pecten hemicyclicus
Pecten brouweri
Leptopecten leonensis
Carolinapecten eboreus walkerensis
Chesapecten septenarius
Chesapecten madisonius ssp.
Chesapecten jeffersonius
Nodipecten collierensis
Nodipecten peedeensis
Placunanomiaplicata (typical form)
Placunanomia bumsi
Spondylus n.sp.
Hyotissa haitensis
Diplodonta subvexa
Malea sp. cf. M. densecostata
Ecphora bradleyae
Terebraspira elegans
Encope macrophora

DUPLIN
SANDS
r
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mum diameter, is abundant at nearby Conway area pits including the G & C min ing
company, the Mason Dixon pit, and the
Tompkins Quarry (see Appendix Il. These
correlative localities contain calcarenites
-with far richer faunules, including such
age-indicative taxa as Ecphora quadricostata, Ecphora bradleyae, Chesapecten septenarius, Glycymeris americana var. abberans, Pecten brouweri. and Encope rnacrophora, most of which are pre-Duplin
(sensu Natural Well) species (Tables 1 and
3).
Carbonate µercentages from the leached
calcarenite
sediments of the Bear Bluff
stratotype are similar to those of the Goose
Creek Limestone (M. Campbell, in preparation), and the faunule (locality 105, Appendices I and II) is compatible with that of
the Mark Clark pit and the Seaboard Railroad ditch (localities 13 and 14) in Charleston. Therefore, the Bear Bluff stratotype is
pre-Natural
Well Duplin in age, lithically
and faunally equivalent with the upper
Goose Creek Limestone. The remaining,
upper Bear Bluff units of DuBar et al.

RAYSOR
SANDS

GOOSE CREEK
UPPER BED

LIMESTONE
LOWER BED

X

X

X

X

r

r

r

X

X

r

r

X

X

X

X

X

r

r

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

r

r

r

X

X

X

r
r
r

X

r
r

X

Table 1. Molluscan and echinoid index species of the lower and upper zones of the Goose
Creek Limestone. Detailed loc a lity and distribution data in Appendices I and II. X =
common
r = rare.
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( 1974) contain a Waccama w-equiva lent,
post-Duplin macrofauna (Ca mpbel l et al.,
19751and ostraco de fauna (lower Puriana
mesocostalis zone; Hazel and Cron in,
1979). Multi-t ransgress ionaJ formations are

uw LW

R

48.2

R

uw

38.6
75.6

LW
E
D
RA
UGC
LGC

E
33.8
67.7
66.1

va lid , a nd common in th e Atl a nti c Codc.;tal
Pl a in (Huddl es tun , 1988). How eve r , 1· a
propose d form a tion cont a in s m em >ers
older an d yo un ge r th a n b e ds of a no 11e r
we ll-d e fin e d form a tion in th e sa m e r eg on,

D
21.1
49.1
45.4
64.5

RA

UGC LGC

21.1
25.6
23.1
40 .3
39.1

20.0
19.3
17.2
37.1
30.5
53.1

w

22.7
12.5
11.5
24.2
20.1
36.4
51.7

PERCENT IN
COMMON

w

Vol 27

M
R
IO.I

uw

7.6
14.5
12.5
27.3
25.3
28.6

LW
E
D

R

U C
L C
M

M
% calculations based on the number (N) of the younger of the two units compare d

R
R

uw
LW
E
D
RA
UGC
LGC

w

uw

LW

.540

.468
.684

E
.211
.175

DICE SIMILARITY
COEFFICIE NTS

D
.265
.418
.430
.155

RA
.186
.316
.305
.184
.535

UGC
.167
.253
.239
.192
.437
.574

LGC
.141
.185
.179
.166
.318
.463
.620

w

M

M

R
.212
.183
.267
.360
.315
.300

lJ '
L
E
R..:\

u

..,
..,

LC..,

w
M

R = ALSO RECENT

N = SPECIES RICHNESS
UW = UPPER WACCAMAW N = 336 molluscan species
LW =LOWER WACCAMAW N=407
E = ELIZABETHT OWN BEDS N = 62
D = STRATOTYPE DUPLIN MTI EQUIVALENTS N - 453
RA = STRATOTYPE RAYSOR AND EQUIVALENTS N = 209
UGC = UPPER GOOSE CREEK N = 178, Calcitic an moldic preservation
LGC = LOWER GOOSE CREEK N = 119, Calcitic and moldic preservation
W = WABASSO N = 2 Number too small for meaningful comparison
M = ALSO MIOCENE
Table 2. Percentage
and Dice Si m ilar ity Coeffici e nt matrices
sout hern North Carolina and South Caro lina.

for Plio cene faun as cf

Goose Cree k Limesto n e

N os. 1-4

ye t excludes the other formati on , th en the
p ro posed formation becom es di scoh erent
a n d should be abandoned.

Waccamaw
ti ons
Th e

scr ibed from the Waccamaw River, South
Carolina, by Dall ( 1892, p. 209). Blackwelder ( 1979, p. 54) proposed a lectostratotype
section at the Tilly Lake outcrop (Waccamaw River, South Carolina). Aragonitic
shell preservation
is typical. The catalog
-by L. Campbell
et al. ( 1975, "WA-"

and Cypr essh ead Forrna-

(5)

Waccamaw

Formation

w as
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a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
1.

J.
k.
1.
m.
n.

o.

p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.

w.
x.

y.
z.

Placopecten clintonius (at Aurora, N C)
Chesapecten jeffersonius
Placunanomia bumsi
Chesapecten madisonius 10-14 rib average
Chlymys decemnarius
Nodipecten collierensis
Nodipecten peedeensis
Ecphora bradleyae,
Chesapecten septenarius
Encope macrophora
Anadara propatula
Striarca centenaria
Glycymeris americana abberans
Hemimetis magnoliana
Ecphora quadricostata
Plioptygma carolinensis
Coralliophila leonensis
Pecten holmesi
Stralopecten emestsmithi
Scaphella precursor
Carolinapecten eboreus senescens
Argopecten vicenarius
Abra aequalis
Mulinia lateralis
Crassostrea virginica
Carolinapecten solaroides

Tabl e 3. R a n ge zon e s of 27 Pli ocene molluscan
linas.

and echinoid index species from the Caro -
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abies Defl ar "e ,
1967) and Sphenolithus
1954. Of these, Siphocypraea caroli11ensi s,
Hemimetis rnagnuliana, and Panop a<?a·e./Ze:ra became ext inct at the e nd of the t 11e
of Duplin deposition. Encope rnac ropl t-. a ,
Pecten hemicyclicus,
and Spondy lw, c1.re
common in the low er Goose Cre ek l.ir estone, but rar e and isolated in th e u ) )e r
Goos e Creek Limeston e and th e R • or
Marl (Table 1). Based on nann of< · Is,
Weems et al. (1982, p. H142) co n e! 1 e d
"th ese fossil data imply thc1t the Ge >se
Creek Limestone is early to midd le
~ocene (betwee n 5 m.y. and 3 m.y.) in ar
Nearby Goos e Creek calcarenit e cl os its at Y eaman's Hall and at Fettere ssL ( t p R ai · ..1d
pendix I , locality 14) (Seaboard
ditch of Weems et al., 1982) add ed <ldiNod ip l ·ten
tional
elements
including
peed ee nsis and Chesapecten sept e1w 1 us,
both of which became extinct prior to ep osition of the Duplin. The co-ocurre nl ' of
P(' ·t<?n
common Chesapecten septenarius.
hernicyclicus, Spondylus sp., and E 11r,pe
rnacrophura in the Pliocene calcare ni t ctt
the Martin Marietta Berkeley Quarr y ovided the basis for correlation
wit h 1e
faunule of th e Goose Creek strat ot'y P.
Nodipecten
peedeensis
and Chesap <? t n
septenarius. a lon g with rare Pecten h( icyclicus and Encope macroplwra, pro vic 1;,·d
the basis for correlation with the cal c, l nit es around Conway, South Carolina.
Determining a Goose Creek faun a fr L
ex isting literature is complicated.
Cal e L'
echinoids, pectinids , and oysters ar e co 1
monly preserved but often difficult to l
tract from adhering matrix. The arag on H'
Age. Fmo wl Character. cmrl Stratigraphic
sp ec ies are either comp lete ly el imin at e d '>r
Placem e11tu.f'the Guuse Creek L ime stone
pres e rv e d as molds. A literature se ar ·l
Age -indicative spec ies from the Goose
yielded a total of 74 spec ies of Plio ce '
Crel' k stra totyp e werl' listed by Tuom ey
macro-invertebrates
reported
from rn
(1848), Cooke ( 1936), and by Wee ms et al.
Plioc e ne calcarenites
around Chari e st ·1
( 1982). Tuomey (1848, p. 179) reported 15
and on the Pee Dee River (localiti es a
t'alc itic and moldic specie s, including
authors in Appendix I). But a maximu m t
Sip/ w('yprae a coroli new:;is, Encup<? mac18 species per locality and disparat e a
roplwr n. He111i111etismcignuliana (as T<?l- semblages
suggest no obvious biost r ari
li11a hip licata). A mnsi 1rn1 murtoni, P<?ct<?11 graphic reason for uniting them. Rec e ntly
heillicy clic11s. Pmwp<?a re./Ze.-x.:ci.
and Sp011discovered
Goose Creek f'aunules at th '
clylus spec ies. Cooke ( 1936. p. 129) cited 11
Martin Marietta
Berkeley
Quarry , a n
ic yclicus.
around Conway, South Carolina, pr eser vl
species . including P<:'cten he111
A 111w-;i 11rn rnorf011 i. and Em·ope 111cic- both a rich and abundant
calcitic fau n,
rnphorn. Wel'ms c>t o l. ( 1~)82, fig. 32) cited
fro m
and a diverse moldic assemblage
A1111tsiu111
11wrtu11iand Argopect<?11<?bor<:'ns which latex peels were taken. Th e seem
and
the eaka reous
nannofossils
R<?- ingly di sparat e founules , including that of
the stratotype at Goose Creek, arc show n
r ic·11lc~Jc,11es
trn µseuclo11111bilicn (Gartner.
localities, espec ially ''WA-4") conta ins the
most thorough pub lished listing of Waccanww Format ion molluscs (sensu Dall ,
1892). Beds with Waccamaw -r e lat e d fauna~ older than the stratotype section hav e
bc.>en called the "s helly facies of the Bear
Bluff Forma tion" by DuBar et al. (1974),
but were included in Waccamaw by Campbell et cil. ( 1975). The Waccamaw Form a tion contains planktic foraminifera l zone
N-22, latest Pliocene to ea rliest Pleistocene
age (Cro nin et al., 1984, p. 31 ).
The Cypress head Formation
was described by H uddlestun ( 1988, p . 119) for a
complex of mostly subs urface Pliocene
sands and clays previously ascribed to a
number of d ifferent formations in South
Carolina . Georgia, and Florida. Huddlestun ( 1988, p. 122) mapped the Cypress head
as far north as Summerville, South Carolina, where it is applied to the same beds
mapped as Waccamaw by DuBar et al.
( 1974. p. 158) and Penholoway by Richards
et al., (1968), and
(1943), Colquhoun
Weems a nd Lemon ( 1988). Sedimen ts are
typically quartz sands and clay beds with
rare depos its of marine shells. The sh e lls,
when present, show aragon itic preservation. A sparse microfaunu of planktic and
benthic foraminifera
was described
by
Hudd lestun ( 1988, µ. 124). The ages of the
Cypress head Formation are Pliocene (N21 or PL-5, Huddlestun,
1988), and low er
Pleistocene (Co rrado et al., 1986; Bybel! ,
1990) for the "Penholowcly" beds. Use of
the Cypresshead
Formation for the Charleston area follows Huddl est un ( 1988).

N os. 1-4

Goose Creek L im estone

he rein to be compatible subset s of these
la rger assemblages
(Appendix I). Appendi x II lists the distribution of appr oximately
250 Goose Creek macrofossil sp ecies now
do cumentab le in the Charleston Museum,
the U.S. National Museum , or th e USC
S partanburg
collections.
Additi onal age
de terminations for the Goose Cr e e k Limesto ne include
foraminiferal
z-on e PL-3
1988, p. 73), and
(Ward and Huddlestun,
3.9 to 3.2 Ma, or Zone NN 15 to mi d -NN 14
(By bell, 1990).
The discovery of the Raysor Ma rl unconfor mably overlying the lower Goo se Cn.'l'k
L imestone in the section at th e Martin
Marietta Berkeley Quarry contr a d icts the
widely held opinion in literatur e th at the
Goose Creek Limestone is youn ger than
the Duplin. The relative age s h ave been
r e versed for at least two reason s . The first
problem arose with the inclusion of a relatively rich faunule of 27 mollusc an species
that Tuomey and Holmes ( 1855-1857) reported from the George H. Smi th property
on Goose Creek near the strat otype, a locality they called "Smith's, Goose Creek··
(Appendix I, localit y 7). Thi s site has not
been located with certainty, but is generally associated with Yeaman 's Hall. From
this s ite, Tuomey and Holm es reported
both typically moldic Goose Creek Limestone taxa and an aragonit e-preserved
Jaunule
containing
several
Waccamaw
index species, including Pecten holmesi
Dall, 1898 ( = Janira nJ/lnis Tu omey and
Holmes, 1855). This shelly unit belongs to
the Cypresshead
Formation , and should
be excluded from the conc e p t of the Goose
Creek Limestone.
The influ ence of the " Smi t h 's, Goosl'
Creek" faunule on subsequ e n t age interpretations of the Goose Cr ee k L imestone
cannot be measured becaus e it was rarely
cited . However, most subsequ ent authors
have estimated Goose Cre e k a ges compatible with the "Smith's" faunul e r ather than
with those of the calcarenit e loc a lities.
The second error came from the correlation of the Goose Creek Lim estone and the
Tamiami Limestone (Cook e, 1936), based
on the common occurrenc e o f Encope macrophora. Although th a t faun a! equivalency
can now be reinforc e d with numerous additional co -occurr ences (see Systematics),
and is reasonably
esta b lished,
Cooke
( 193G)further believed th e T amiarni Lime-
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stone to be a member of the Ccdoosahatchee Formation and, therefore, Waccamawequivalent. The relative placement of the
Tamiami Limestone in southern Florida
was rectified by Olsson and Petit ( 1964),
but the correction was not extended into
the Carolinas.

Lithostratigraphic
and Biostrntigraphic
1
Subdi1 ision of the Goose Creek Limestone
Moldic calcarenite rocks were exposed
in the no\V flooded Mason Dixon Company
pit located _just east of' U.S. Rt. 701, approximately two km south of Conway, Horry
County, South Carolina. Rocks of this pit
correlated
with the Goose Creek Limestorw in Charleston and at the Berkeley
Quarry, based on carbonate percentages
(.NI. Campbell, in preparation).
index species (Appendix IIJ. and a high Dice similarity index (0.516) (Appendix I). Based on
these commonalities,
the Mason Dixon
beds were assigned to the Goose Creek
Limestone (M. Campbell, 1990), the first
of that formation
in Horry
recognition
County. However, the fauna! statistics (Appendix I) for the Mason Dixon pit also indicated a stronger affinity with the mid-Pliocene Duplin Formation and Raysor Marl
faunas. In contrast, the Berkeley Quarry
faunule showed stronger affirnties for the
lower Pliocene and upper Miocene faunas.
A reevaluation of the faunules of all reported sites in the Charleston area and
Horry County revealed related, but biostratigraphically
distinct, assemblages (Tables 1 and 2). Weems ( 1989, personal communication) found an unconformity within
the Goose Creek Limestone in cores near
Charleston,
dividing the unit into upper
and lower units. The Mason Dixon beds
and the Berkeley Quarry beds and their
respective equivalents
probably conform
with the upper and lower lithostratigraphic
divisions. At the Martin Marietta Berkeley
Quarry. the upper Goose Creek-equivalent Raysor Marl is separated
from the
subjace~t lower Goose Creek calcarenite
by ~m erosional, pebble bed unconformity
(M. Campbell, in preparation).
However,
no exposed calcarenite section known to
us preserves
either the unconforrnity or
the two zones. The upper and lower calcarenites are not separuble lithically, and
rnany outcrops and core samples do not
to
contain thE..· index spPcies necessary
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separate
them. Therefore,
bot h uni ts
should bl' refr, rred to the Goose Cr ee k
LinH.'stone. WhP r e faunules a r e suffici e n t!\· rich, the two u nit s may be disting ui sh e d
l~iostratigrap hi c,llly by index spec ies as
shown in Table 1 and Appendix II .
All Conway a n·a a nd Horry Cou n ty mid Pliocene
c~ lcar ent ites , includi n g th e
stratotype o f th e "B e ar Bluff For m a tion ,''
belong to t h e upp e r Goose Cree k Lim estone. Upper Goose Cr ee k localities in th e
Charlesto n a r e a include Feteressa,
th e
Seaboa rd R a ilroad ditch, ~1nd the Mark
Clark Ex pr ess w ay pit. T h e Be rk e ley
Quarry , t he Givhan s Ferry sectio n , a nd a
nurnbe r of Ch a rl e ston loca litie s , inclu d in g
the Goose Cre ek strc-ltotype, belong to th e
lower u nit. A r e examinat ion of the Givhan s
Ferry co lle ction (App e ndices I an d II , locality 23) hou se d in the U.S. Natio n a l Mu seu~ a nd re po r te d by Malde ( 1959) yie lded
2 1 spe cies o f mollusks, 20 of wh ich we r e
he ld in common w ith oth e r low e r Goose
C ree k faunules.
A lth ough a num b er of localit ies in o ur
st ud y a r e coincid e n t with tho se st udi ed by
Cro nin ( 1981: 1990) o.ncl Cronin e t a l. ( 1984),
we ha ve not studied the microf'au n as and
ca nno t apply fully the ostracode zo n a tion.
We sugg e st that the M nrrayina barclay i
zone is coincident w ith the low e r Goose
Cr ee k Lime ston e , ba sed on its occurrence
,lt Giv han 's F e rry State Park, a n d t he
PClntcytheridea
mucru zon e is co in cide n t
with th e uppe r Goose Cr ee k L imest on e,
th e R ays or Marl, a n d the Natura l \Vei l
Dup lin , based on occurrences at th e Bear
B luff and Dup lin stra totypes .
VI. MOLLUSCAN
Biu stratiyrap

B IOSTR ATIG RAPH Y

h ic Patter ns

T he bio strat igrap hic summa ri es a r e
base d on the di str ibu tion of 1127 sp e cie s of'
Pl ioce n e molluscs from approx imate ly 180
loca lities in Virg in ia a nd t h e Carolina s.
The a n a lysis was made pos~ ib le by strati graphic r e vis ion in t he st u dy a r ea (M .
Campbe ll, 1992) and by th e first d ocum en tation of sta tistical ly usefu l a sse m b lage s
from th e lower an d up p e r un its of th e
Goose C re e k Lim e sto ne (A ppen di x II ),
from th e Ra ysor Mar l, ,me! fro m th e
Elizabe thtown , Nort h Ca r olina, beds.
Summary
n1c.-l
tr ice s for p e rc e ntage a n d
Dice stat istic s ar e p rov id ed (Ta bl e 2).
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which plac e t h e low e r ,md upp e r Goos e
Creek Lime ston e unit s in biostr o.tigr a1 hie
context wi th th e remaini ng Plioc en e L its
in the stud y a rea. Th e r an g e s of 27 ir I ' X
sp e ci<.~s ar e s hown in T able 3.

Biustra ti graph y ur B i u.facic s ?
A leg itima te a rg u m e nt ag a in st ·1-ie
stratigr a phi c model w e a r e pro po si 1 ....,1s
the pr e mi se tha t a num be r of t h e su pf t.'d
biost r a tigr a p h ic uni ts are lo.te r a l bi of es
ra th e r t h a n subdi vis ion s of time ( A.
Zullo , 1991, p e r sonal communic a tion ) Ve
a rc full y awa r e of th e p ote ntia l an d
mpl ex ities of e nvir onm e n t.al con tr ol of -,pecies di st ri buti on. Th e B ea ufort In k es tu a ry in Nor t h C a rolina co nt a in s four dis tinct m ollusca n c:isse m b la ge s (Bir d, 1 70).
Th e R ece n t mollu sc an asse mb lag e pd te rn s off th e Carolina s fr om Cap e H at l'l"tS
to S avan n a h includ e est uarin e, litt >nil
(int e r -tid al) , shallo w su b litt oral , in ne r,, l('lf
(Ca rolinia n), mid-sh e lf (C o.ribb ean ), -me!
ou te r sh e lf-u pp e r s lop e asse mb lage s (.?or te r a nd S afri t , 1981 ; C e r a m e -Vi va s trcl
Gr ay, 1966; U SCS R e cen t coll e ctions ). ''ht•
p e r ce n tage an d Dic e coeff ici e n t v cdu es I L.
Ca mp bell, u npubli s h e d d ata) b e t\.\ n
th ese R e ce n t a sse mb lages ar e simil a m
magnitud e to th e Plioc ene valu es d e um e n te d in T ab l,e 2. S e di men t ty p e an d c 111so lid at ion als o influ ence mollu sca n
c .. 1d
se mbl ages . Sp e cies
of N 1lcula
nucul a nid s thriv e in fin e -g rain e d , sil t-c lay
oozes, a n e n vironm e n t h osti le to mo st s .,_
cies (L. Campbe ll, 1993). The ''li ve-bo ttc n"
har d gr oun d s o ff Ch a rl esto n , S ou th Cai I
na, pro vid e o. sta bl e pl atfor m for h ydr o1 ·,
soft co r a ls, sp on ges, a nd b r y o zoc.ms, wh ·.1
th e n supp ort a n imm ense div ers ity o f I" ·t.·
includin g mo llu s k s.
Mo st Pli oce n e m o11usca n assemb lagt.
·w e r e, by com p a ri so n with th e R ecen L pal
te rn s, a ggrega tes of mu ltipl e bio to pt
mi xe d togethe r w ith no d isce rn ab le seg r't.'
ga tion. Th e low e r a n d uppe r Wacc am c
fa un as b ot h co nt a in est u a rin e, in te r ticl .
sh a llow su b littor a l, inn e r, a nd mid -sh1..l ·
ge n e r a a n d sp ec ies, but t he lower W ,1 ·
.
.
r
ca m aw co n ta m s a gr eater p e rC'enta ge
mid -sh e lf taxa, th e upp e r , a g r eater el
me nt o f sh a llow su b litto r al a nd inner she:
sp ec ies . Th is diff e r e nc e res ul ts in g re ate
div e r sity of low e r W acca m aw foun ules
a nd co n tr ibutes to t h e g r e ate r extinc tior
leve ls, be ca u se mid- sh elf spe cies gener all_\

Nos. 1-4

Goose Creek Limestone

exhibit a greater endemism
in time and
spa ce. Given assemblage
patt erns alone,
one could argue for a shallowin g-upw ard
se que nce deposited during the regr essive
p hase of a single transgressive-r egres sive
pu lse, but the upp e r Waccam aw is unconformab ly separated
from th e lower unit,
pre cluding that possibility.
The beds at Elizabethtown
pr eserv e littor al, shallow sublittoral , arid estuarin e
sp ec ies only (L. Campbell , 1993; Ward and
Gilinsky, 1993), but the Duplin and Raysor
re turned to the diverse
aggre gate asse mblage pattern. Th e Natur al Well Duplin includes within a sin g le layer , estua rine,
intertidal , shallow
sublitt oral,
inner, mid- , and outer shelf taxa. Th e shallow sublittoral
and inner shelf species
dom inat e in numbers
of indi vidual s, the
mid -s h e lf species dominate in diver sity of
spe cies pr ese nt. Cochliospir a (outer shelf)
a nd Dona,x (intertidal) co-occur in th e Timmo nsville , South Carolina Dup lin. As to
agg regate assemblages,
th e Rays or Marl
fauna differs from the Duplin Form ation
only in the absence of the estuarine and inDona x and ilyan assid
ter tidal elements,
spe cies being conspicuou sly rar e or abse nt.
In the study area, th e Goos e Creek
Limestone calcar e nites provi de th e only
significant opportunity
for litho facie s control over biofacies , and some taxa , such as
Placunanomia
and certain pectin ids including Nodipecten. favored the calcarenites (Table 1). However , of th e ind ex species (Table 1) co-occuring
in the upper
Goose Creek Limestone calcaren ites and
Raysor Marl beds , only one also occurs
(and that rarely ) in th e Duplin san ds. The
lower Goose Creek Limest one appear s to
consist mostly of inner-sh elf specie s, but
the upper Goose Creek fauna fully paralle ls the Raysor , with shallow , inner , mid-,
a nd outer shelf elements jumbl ed in prof usion.
Lyons ( 1989) has docum ented the nearshore molluscan assemblage of Hutchi nson
Island , Florida. This Rec ent fauna in m any
ways parallels th e aggregate pattern of the
Carolina Pliocene faunas. We suggest that
milder Pliocene winters a llowed a greater
fauna! mingling under conditi ons resembling the modern marin e climat es of the shallow shelf off central Florid a. Secondly, we
suggest that taxa , such as the volutid gas-
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tropods Aurinia and Scaphella, had a
greater environmental
tolerance
during
the Pliocene , based on their rare, but
ubiqu itous Pliocene distribution, and that
their modern outer shelf-upper slope distribution is a refugium, atypica l of their
Neogene habitats. These premises satisfy
part of the biofacies-averaging
problem,
but admixing and reworking of biotopes by
bioturbation and physical processes was
normative in the study area.
The aggregate nature of the Pliocene
units argues for the greater importance of
time as a causitive explanation
for the
statistical differences in Table 2. The Duplin estuarine fauna has no Raysor parallel,
but that element was a smal l part of the
totul assembluge. Real differences ex isted
between the Duplin and Raysor inn er,
mid-, and outer shelf assemblages. A comparison of Duplin and Elizabethtown
estuurine, littoral. and shallow sublittoral
species shows a higher similarity than a
Duplin-Waccamaw
comparison. Biofacies
are important, and we be lieve that there is
good evidence for a Raysor Marl-upper
Goose Creek Limestone biofacies eq uivalency. Time, expressed
by exti nction,
speciation, and colonization, remained the
greater influence in determining the distinctive and evolving character
of each
successive assemblage .

Correlation with the Krantz Model and the
Blackwelder M-Zones
Krantz (1991) has synthesi zed the global
literature
of oxygen isotope recor ds to
create a predictive
model of' Pliocene
transgressions
and regressions across the
Atlantic Coastal Plain. T ex t-figure 1 illustrates the Krantz curve a nd our correlation
of the Pliocene stratigra phic units in the
study area.
The Raysor Marl ;-md the lower and
upper Goose Creek Limestone are constrained by the older, N-18, early Pliocene
age of the sub jacent K-1 Wabasso beds
(zone 1, Yorktown equivalent) (Huddlestun, 1988) and the 3.2 Ma dating of the
younger Duplin faunas . The lower Goose
Creek conta ins a relatively high percentage of Miocene species (Table 2), and is
framed by the Waba ss o below and a s ignificant unconformity
above, conditions
which best match the Krantz curve, K-:3
transgression.
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A distinct unconfor mity separa tes the
Rav'-)or Marl from the sub j acent low e r
Go~>Sl Creek
Limes tone at the Ma rtin
\1ariPtta Berkele y Quarry (M. Campbell,
in prPparation). The Raysor Marl a nd the
upper Goose Cree k Limestone appear to
b(• hiostratigra phically equiva lent inshore
siliciclast1c and offs hore leached ca lcaremt(• lithofacies, based on the common occurrence of a number of unusual index
species (Table 1). However,
the Krantz
model provides three minor transgressions
to which they might belong, the K-5, K-7 ,
or K-9 incursio ns. Both the Raysor and
upper
Goose Creek
contain
common
Chesapecte n septenarius, a species th at in
Virginia disappeared
before the K-9 leve l
(L. Campbell,
1993). Finally, there is a relatively high commonality
between
the
lower and upper Goose Creek Limestone
faunas, althoug h this could be the influence of common lithology rather than proximity of time. Of K-5 and K-7, K-5 is slightly greater in space and time (Text-figu r e
1). The Raysor Marl and upper Goose
Creek Limestone are, therefore, ass ign ed
to K-5, but with a greater degree of uncer tainty than exists for the other ass ignments.
Dowsett and Cronin ( 1990) documented
an age of 3.5 to 3.0 Ma from deposits at Tar
Heel, North Curolina (Ro beson Farm), and
the Lumber River. Although they ass ign ed
these beds to the Duplin Formv.tion, both
sites yie ld Raysor molluscv.n ind ex species,
inc luding Terebraspira eleguns, Glycymeris mnericcwa var. abbercms, Ecphora bradl<.>yae. and an undescri bed Scaphella
(Table 1). Natural Well-equivalent
bed s
are also present at Tar Heel (Fi g . 1, Bed E,
of Britt <.>tal.. 1992), but a bed-by-be d comparison of the Dowsett and Cronin ( 1990,
Fig. 2, Locality 3) and the Britt versions of
the Tar Heel section cannot be determined
with certainty .
The Natural Well Duplin standar d fauna
inc:lucks 185 co-occurrences
with the low er
Wacca maw. In contrast. the Raysor standard fauna conta ins 94 co-occurences with
the Waccarnaw. The Duplin fauna is th e
most diverse
P liocene
molluscan
asSl't-nblage w ith 453 spec ies, and conta ins ct
higher percentage
of tropical spec ies.
Dowsett and Poore ( 19~)0) dated the Plio Cl'tW
thenn,d maximum ,1t :3.1 Ma. Thi s
maximum appar~ ntly coincides with the
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greatest westward
incursion of th e Pli ocene sea. The Natural Well Duplin ou tcro p
belt correspondingly
occurs furth er Vv'<;tward, and at a higher elevation th an -ie
other Pliocene units in the study ar 'a .
These lines of evide nce are most con sisten t
with the K-11 transgression.
Th e Du 1 'l,
Raysor-upper
Goose Creek, and le , '" r
Goose Creek molluscan assemblag es ;_1'P in
the M-5 zone of Blackwelder (1981).
Th e beds at Elizabethtown,
Nort h :c olina (Carter et al., 1988), best correl at e\\ 1th
the Chowan River faunas in Virgi n ia .- 1d
the stratotype
area (L. Campbell , '~,J3;
Ward and Gilinsky, 199:3). These co n 1 a
faun a older than the low er Wac ca 1 w,
younger than the Duplin (Tab le 2 ) ( 'on strained by the respective
ages of hus e
two units , the Elizabethtown
bed s a , as signed to K-13 to K-15. Zone M 1 of
Blackwelder ( 1981) is the first-appe a r, nee of-Noetia
limulu to last-appear a n<..'-of' Glycymeris
snbuvata
interv a l
,.or1e.
Glycymeris subovata ( = G. hummi) is ·ornmon (Ward and Blackwelder,
1987) m an
otherwise low er Waccamaw equival er t, K17 fauna at Aurora (L. Campbell, 199:3) bu t
makes its la st appearance
in th e < Pr
Elizabethtown
beds in southern
N ·th
Carolina. Ward and Gilinsky ( 1993) cl ·ument a high leve l of correlation
be tv , n
the faunulcs of the Elizabethtown
t 1s
and those of the stratotype Chowan R
We fully agree with that correlatio n , hu t
dispute
their
assertion
that
tl e
Elizabethtown
is laterally Pquivalent
· th
the Bear Bluff stratotype, a unit w e cl ·1.ment as being pre-, rather than p < • ,
Natural Well Duplin.
The lower Waccamaw dates from 2. 4 lVh
based on the planktic foraminifera , w1<l
from 2.53 Ma by U -He coral dates fro m co,.,
relative deposits in sout h ern Florida (BPr
der, H)73). These dates conform wit h 1 he
K-17 transgression.
The low er Wacca rn 1 w
fauna contains c1 greater diversity of n tshelf spec ies , the upper Waccama Vv 1~
dominated by littoral and sh, -dlow su b-i~toral species. This is consistent with
P
Krantz curve s howing a greater incu r s1 ,·1
durin g the K - 17 transgression .
The upper Waccamaw
directly co rr ·!ates w ith the uµper Caloosahatchee
f
souther n Floricl,1 , which unconf'orm, Jb r·
und er lie s the 1.5 Mc1 Bermont beds . I
turn , the upµer W,t<..:c,unaw is separaU .'t
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ro m the lower Waccamaw
by an unconlor mity at Calabash,
North Caroli na. As
the lower Waccamaw at Calaba s h contains
pla nktic foraminifera
indic<1tive of an age
I 975, person al comof' 2. 4 Ma (Huddlestun,
rnu nication), the upper W<1ccam<1w is restri cted to the interval, 1.5 to 2.4 M a, which
1s co nformable with K-19-21 on the Krantz
curve (Fig. 1). The consequent
ag e for the
uppe r Waccam<1w would he 1.9 to 2.2 Mc1.
This is older than the substantially
y ounger
pub lis hed ages (Cronin et al., 1984: C ronin,
1~)90; Bybell, 1990) of 1.8 to about 1.0 Ma.
P ossible explanations
for thi s di sparity
are : ( 1) that the upper Wc1ccarnc1w (in cluding Penholowayl
mollusks
survi ved the
en d-Caloosahatchee
extinction
e ve n t and
a r e Bermont-equiva
lent; (2) that th e p lanktic foraminifera
and nannofossil s u sed in
t he elating
appeared
earlier
th an is
tho ught; or (3) that the deposits con sist of
a dmixed
Bermont-equivalent
an d Waccamaw
fossils.
No Bermont- e qu ivalent
molluscan fauna has been docum ented in
the Ca.rolinas.
The Bermont fauna in Florid a is essentially modern
(85 percent
ex t ant), with
some distinct ive, tropical inde x species.
The James City-upper
Waccam aw-upper
Cypresshead-lower
Nashua-upp er Caloosa hatchee
faunas
form a zoog e ograph1c
continuum of warm temperat e to subtropical to tropical molluscan speci es only approximately
50 percent
extant. P liocene
e xtinction pressures
were mor e severe to
the north (L. Campbell, unpubli s h ed data),
making a northern
refugium
hi ghly unlikely. Planktic range zon es ma y change,
as shown by the Pliocene record s of the
Globorotal ia tni Hsupposedly
Pleistocene
catulinoides (Haq et al., 1977). Su ch refinements are relatively minor, and w e assume
the planktic data to be essentiall y correct.
Consequently,
the simplist
e xpl anation
may be that of mixed age micro- and macrofaunas. To further complicate
th e matter, Huddlestun
(1988) reported
an age of'
PL-5 for the Cypresshead
F ormation.
based on planktic foraminifer a, which is
totally compatible with our macr ofossil dating of' the lower and upper Wa ccamaw.
The lower and upper Wacca maw faunas
belong to the Blackwelder
zone M-J. L.
Campbell ( 1993) critiqued thi s zone, noting
the.it the first appearance
of the key inclicalor species, Anaclara uv alis . fell within,
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rather than above, the upper Waccamaw.
Our stratigraphic
model is bcl.sed upon
physical stratigraphy
where superposition
cl.nd unconformities
can be demonstrated,
and upon biostratigraphy,
using index species and quantitative
fauna] statistics for
correlation and for inferred position when
physical evidence is lc1cking. This combination of ''superposition
and fcrnnc1l statistics" (L. Carnpbell, 199:3, p. 1.5) has been
criticized by Ward and Gilinsky ( 199:3, p. 8)
as "at best. a comparison
of apples and
orc1nges." Superposition
and biostrc-¾tigraphy are both methods of determining
relativL' time. They should
be mtegrated
where possible in any rigorous
stratigraphic
analysis.
Problems
arise when
l·ither physical stratigraphy
or biostratigrc1phy is made subservient
to the other. In
our argumenb
concerning
the validity of
tlw Bl'c.lr Bluff Formation, biostratigraphy
can test the coherl•ncy of a proposed ph~·sical unit.
Ward and Gdinsky ( 1993. p. 8) also took
the model (L. Campbell, 1993, fig. 1l to task
for proposing impossible correlc1tions, such
as equating the Moore House member of
the Yorktown Formation with the Chowan
RivL'r beds. This is a mis-reading of the figun.·. A careful n.•ading of the text (L.
Campbell.
199:3) will demonstrate
that all
columns were not intended to cross-correlc1te. but rather to reference
individually
the time line and Krantz isotope model.
t. mphasizing
contr,1st of age assignments
rallwr than coincidence
of units. This inknt \Vas not plainly n•-slated in the figure
caption by Campbell ( Vi)93, fig. 1), and cmy
confu~ion created by that omission is regrl'tted.
Sirnilarly Text-figure
1 of' the present
work contrasts the prevailing stratigraphic
nH>dt.>1(Ward. Baill'y, and Carter,
1991)
with the one proposed
by M. Campbell
( l~)H2). The pn'vailing
model is a synthesis
oft lw work of many noteworthy geologists,
and ha:-. served
coastal
plain stud ies
reasonably
well f'or spveral decades. New
pv1clence dl'monstrc1tes that the prevailing
1110clelcontained
errors as to the age and
relative position of' thl' Goose Creek L it11l'stone, and the nature of' the Bear Bluff
Forrnation.
Further.
the clegrl'e of' complexity now demonstrabk>
within the Pliocene strata of" ttw study arL'a poorly conf'orrns with the prev,iiling mock!. Tlw new
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rnodPl recognizes the greater co mplexity
and, coincident ly, is compatib le with most
of the units predicte d by the Krantz curve .
VII. SUMM ARY
Recently discovered Goose Creek LimestonP localities at the Martin Marietta Berkeley Quarry and around Conway, South
Carolina, preserve both a rich and abundant calcitic fauna and a diverse mo ldic assemb lage from which latex peels were
taken. Small, seemingly disparate
published faunules,
including
that of the
stratotype at Goose Creek, are shown to be
compatible
subse ts of these larger as semblages.
Approximately
250 Goose
Creek macrofossil species are now documentable in Charlest on Museum, U.S. National Museum, or University of South Carolina Spartanburg
collections, tripling the
previous
known
diversity.
Molluscan
range zones support an early mid-Pliocene
age for the Goose Creek Limestone, an age
compatible with previous determinations
from planktic
foraminiferal
zone PL-3
(Ward and Huddlestun, 1988, p. 73, section
at Givhans Ferry State Park), and nannoplankton Zone NN 15 to mid-NN 14, or 3.9
to 3.2 Ma (Byb ell , 1990).
The Goose Creek Limestone is divided
by an unconfo rmity into upper and lower
units. These units are lithically identical,
but may be distinguished
biostrat igraphically where faunules are sufficient ly rich.
All Conway area and Horry County midPliocene c3lcare ntites, including the stratotype of the "Be ar Bluff Formation , " belong to the uppe r Goose Creek Limestone.
Upper Goose Creek localities in the Charleston area include Feteressa,
the Seaboard Railroad ditch, and the Mark Clark
E~pressway pit. The Berkeley Quarry , the
G1vhans Ferry State Park section, and a
number of Char leston localities, including
the Goose Cree k strato type , belong to the
lower unit.
Compoun ding errors in lite rature led to
the placeme nt of the Raysor Marl beneath
the Goose Creek Limestone. The Goose
Creek Limest one and the Tamiami Limestone contain commo n Encope rnacropliorCl. Cooke ( 1936) correctlv
correlated
thl' two units, but he placed the Tamiami
in the Waccam aw-equivalent
Caloosahatchee
Format ion. Compounding
the
problem is a tru e Waccamaw-equivalent
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unit in the Charleston area, the "S mi .h's
Goose Creek"
locality of Tuom ey dnd
Holmes
(1855-1857). This
upp er bed
at "Smith's"
is best referred
to the
Cypresshead
Formation
of Hud dle tun
(1988). The actual order
can be demonstrated
in section
at the 1V:,_.,.ti
n
Marietta
Berkeley
Quarry,
wh er e he
lower Goose Creek Limestone is Ll'wonformably overlain by the Raysor Mar l
In the Horry County area, the B e ar luff
Formation
in literature
contains pa ,· llel
e rrors. DuBar ( 1987) described th e ea r
Bluff Formation as having a basal , lee.c 1ed
calcarenite (bed A), a middle mem b e be d
B) containing aragonite-preserved
m uscan assemblages,
and an uppe r, t ossiliferous sand (bed C). The basal cal- ffe nite is equivalent to , and mappa b l:y , Jntiguous with, the upper
Goose C ek
Limestone.
Bed B strata at Cal e , h,
North Carolina, and at various sit ~ m
Horry County, South Carolina, ar e I , er
Waccamaw,
biostratigraphically
eq ... alent to the shelly beds at "Smith's, G- ·e
Creek. " The Bear Bluff stratotype se • m
contains only the basal, bed A cak u enites. Based on the stratotype secti on · 1 e
Bear Bluff Formation is synonymo u s
h
the Goose Creek Limestone, and lo ca l --'S
assigned to the middle and upper m 1 bers should be distributed
among otLer
formations.
So rectified, the lithostratigraph ic
d
biostratigraphic
units of the Carolin as "come compatible
with Pliocene se ct1 s
proposed in Virginia and northern Ne . h
Carolina (L. Campbell,
1993), Ge o ;ia
(Huddlestun,
1988), and southern Fl or cla
(Scott and Allmon, 1992), and with th e o ygen isotope-based
sea-level
curv e of
Krantz (1991).
VIII. SYSTEMATIC

PALEONTOL

OG

Several important Goose Creek sp e c '·
that have been confused through r ar i ,
misidentification,
multiple names, or m ·leading illustrations
are discussed
h er ·.
Distribution is taken from sources an d r
ferences cited in the systematic discus si L 1
and Appendices I and II.
Resolution of all systematic problem s fc.r
the species listed in Appendix II is bey on I
the scope of this paper. Some taxa w e r<
simple to rectify, but other names, al
though dubious,
could not be resolv er
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•vithout reexamination
of other re levant
ollections . Review of pertinent coll ections
-it Converse College (Howe, 1987), and the
U. S. National Museum (Malde, 1959, and
Coo ke, 1936) resulted
in nomen clatural
cha nges and in a number of addit ional recor ds.

Carolinas - lower Goose Creek (type locality for
Pectunculus transversus Tuomey and Holmes);
upper Goose Creek Limestone and Raysor;
Florida - lower or middle Pinecrest, especially
around Miami .
Type localities: G. americana unknown; G. u.
abberans Goose Creek, Charleston, South Carolina.

GLYCYMERIS
AMERICANA
(Defr a nc e)
Plate 5, figure 3

Discussion: Glycymeris americana (Defrance) is a large, circular, taxodont clam
that is scarce in the Recent but quite common in the Pliocene of North and South
Carolina. Some disparity exists in the publication date: Abbott (1974) cited 1829,
whereas Sherborne
(1923) cited 1826. In
Duplin, Raysor, and Goose Creek populations, some specimens develop a set of
strong ripples on the dorsal margins of the
shell. Such shells were given the name
Glycyrneris
quinquerugata
(Conrad).
G.
Given this variation and intergradation,
quinquerugata has been interpreted
as a
possible pathologic variety of G. americana
(e.g., Dall, 1898).
Tuomey and Holmes (1856) described
PectuncultlS transversus as a laterally elongate mold. Nicol (1952) noted that Pectunculus transversus is preoccupied and proposed the replacement
name, Glycymeris
specimens
abbercms. Nicol's aragonitic
from Florida are laterally elongate and
have a wrinkled, concentric shell ornamentation. Carter et al. (1988) figured a
then-unique paired specimen of Glycymeris with sinuous concentric wrinkles completely crossing the disk. Carter (1988, personal communication)
has suggested that
Glycyrneris abberans is an exceptiona lly
rugate Glycymeris americana var. quinco llecquerugata. The USC Spartanburg
tion from the Mason Dixon pit at Conway
con tams over 100 internal and exter n al
molds of Glycymeris abberans. Most G.
americana populations maintain a circu lar
shell outline throughout ontogeny, but juvenile and subadult specimens of G. abbernns display a remarkable allometric later al expansion of the shell. The fully adu lt
Glycymeris abberans specimens rega in th e
circular shape, and the wrinkles either become obsolete or are expressed as large,
concentric
ripples.
The Tuomey
and
Holmes, Nicol ( 1952), and University of
North Carolina specimens show the e longate, subadult morphology. A sma ll population of Glycymeris americuna from the
zone 2 Yorktown at Williamsburg,
Vir-

Pectu nculus americanus
DEFRANCE , 1826,
Diet. Science Nat., v. 39, p. 225.
Pectunculus pulvinatils
Lamarck.
CO NRAD,
1832, Foss. Shells Tert. Formati on s, p. 17,
not of Lamarck, 1805.
Pec tunculus lenti formis CONRAD, 1837, Foss.
Shells Tert. Formations, p. 36.
Pec timculus carolinensis CONRAD, 1839, Foss.
Media l Tertiary,
inside back cover, later
cop ies.
Pec tunculus elephantopus
H.C. LE A, 1846.
Trans. Amer . Philos. Soc. , ser. 2, v . 9, p. 230.
Pectuncu lus tricenaritlS CONRAD , 1845, Foss.
Medial Tertiary, p. 63, pl. 35, fig . 1.
Pectunculus carolinensis HOLMES , 1859, PostPleiocene Foss. South Carolina , p. 15, pl. 3,
fig. 4.
A x inaea lent~formis Conrad . MEEK, 1864,
Smithsonian Misc. Coll. , v. 7, p. 5.
VARIETIES OR SUBSPECIES

:

Pectunculus passus CONRAD, 1845, Foss. Medial Tertiary, p. 64, pl. 35, fig. 3.
Pectunculus quinquerugatus
CON RAD, 1845,
Foss. Medial Tertiary, p. 63, pl. 34, fig. 3.
Pectunculus
transversus
TUO MEY
and
HOLMES, 1856, Pleiocene Fo ss . South Carolina , p. 51, pl. 17, fig. 6c; non L amarck, 1819,
Hist. Nat. Anim. Sans Vertebr es, v. 6, pt. 1,
p. 55.
Glycymeris abberans NICOL , 1952, Jour. Wash.
Acad . Sci., v. 42, p. 362; NICOL , 1953, Jour.
Paleontology, v. 27, p. 451.
Description:
In typical form , she ll large,
nearly circular, compressed;
teeth large, taxodont with prom inent hinge plate; beaks smalL
sharply pointed; ribs low , radial , sm ooth or consisting of crowded threads.
Occurrence: Glycymeris ameri cana aniericana (Miocene ?) Pliocene to R e cen t. Virginia Yorktown Zone 2, Chowan Riv e r ; Carolinas Yorktown Zone 2, Chowan Riv e r , lower and
upper Goose Creek Limeston e, R aysor, Duplin,
Waccamaw; Florida - Pin e cr est, Caloosahatchee; Recent
- North
Carolin a to Florida.
Glycymeris americana var. q1linquerugala Pliocene. Virginia - Yorktown Zon e 2; Carolinas upper Goose Creek Lim es ton e, Raysor, and
Duplin; Florida - Pinecre st a nd Jackson Bluff.
Glycymeris americana var. ? abbercrns Pl iocene.
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has the laterally expanded subadu lt
morphology,
but lacks the wrinkling
(uses collcetions ).
The rugate morpho logies have different
Pectunc ulus transversus
crpolocric
ranr>"es.
h
t-t-J
r
Gl'ljcymeris america na var. abberans)
v. as originally described from the Goose
Creek stratotype, a lower Goose Creek
hor 1zon. However, all subseq uent records
arP from the upper Goose Creek Lime..;tonc and the Raysor Marl, sugges ting that
1 uo111eyand Holmes may have cited an err orwous locality. In the limestone, it co -occur ::- with normal and "qu inquerugate"
srH:·eirne11s. In the Raysor Mar l, the three
morphologies are joined by a fourth: a
largt', thick, and highly inflated shell,
which may be the Glycymeris americana
var. passus of Conrad . Glycymeris americcrna var. quinqueru gata surv ived somewhat longer, co-occur ing with typ ica l, nonrugose stock in the Duplin of North and
South Carolina. Only typical, non-rugate
Glycymeris americ ana surv ived into the
Waccamaw and the Recent. The diverse
morphologie s are considered herein provisionally to be varieties. More study will be
necessary to resolve the questions of species, subspecies,
genetic mutation and
ecomorphism in this comp lex.

~ 1.-11a,

Pr:CTI•:N
HI•:MICYCLJCUS
Ravenel
Plate 1, figure 5; Plate 3, figure 6
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P ec ien hemicyclicns RAVENEL , 1834. C::1 log
of Recent Shell s.
Janira hemicyclica (Ravenel). TUOME Y , nd
HOLMES , 1855, Pleiocene Fo ss . Sout h C rolin a, p. 25.
Pecien ochlockone en sis MANSFIELD , : 1 32,
Florida Geo!. Survey, Bull. 8, p . 56, pl. : 3,
figs . 1, 3.
Pecten ochlockoneensis
leensis MANS F L~ D,
1939, Florida Geo!. Survey, Bull. J 8 , p. 5 JI.
2 , fig. 3.
Pecien ra vene li Dall. CAMPBELL ei al .. ~?7 5,
South Carolina Geo !. Notes, v. 19, p . 2 m
part , mid-Pliocene records only).
Description:
Shell large , subcircul a r. ineq uiv a lve, upper valve Datto weakly concme,
lower valve convex, shallow in juvenile an c t_y'p1cc1l adult specimen s; rib s 20, low, with wid r .nterspaces on upper valve. Very large spec lE.ns
becoming
laterally elongate,
with th e 1 )\,\,t'r
valve deeply cupped,
the ventral mar g n of
lower valve overlapping the upper valve.
Occurrence : Pliocene. Virginia - Yor k ci\,\,n,
Zon e 2; South Carolina - lower Goo se C' l'k
Limestone (co mmon) , upper Goose Cre ek I rt'sto ne (rar e), Raysor (rnre); Florida - Pi ne "t>-;t
a nd J c1ck so n Bluff.
Typ e locality: Th e Grove Plantation , Ch art.' ton, South Carolina.

Discussion:
Pecten
hemic y cl ccis
changed
shape during ontogeny.
\ ,ry
large , laterally elongated shells, su d cis
the type specimen, are not uncom m o 1 c1t
Goose Creek localities but are rare in F .or
ida. The smaller, more circular Fl o1i, la

PLATE 1
Characteristic lower Goose Creek Limestone fossils from the Martin Marietta Berk el ~
Quarry, near Cross, South Carolina (locality 27). Illustrated specimens are deposit e d n
the Charleston Museum.
Figures
1, 3. Nodipecten collierensis (Mansfie ld)
Size:# 1: 43 mm; Museum Catalog number ChM PI 9258
# 3: 43 mm; Museum Catalog number ChM PI 9259
2.
Chesapecten madisonius (Say ) subspecies? carolinensis (Conrad)
Size: 84 mm; Museum Catalog number ChM PI 9260
4, 6. Chesapecten septenarius (Say)
Size: #4: 46 mm; Museum Catalog number ChM PI 9261
#6: 44 mm; Museum Catalog number ChM PI 9262
5.
Pecten hemicyclicus Ravenel
Size: 49 mm; Museum Catalog number ChM PI 9263
7.
Am·usium mortoni (Ravene l)
Size: 52 mm wide; Museum Catalog number ChM PI 9264
8.
Spondylus n. sp. ?
Size: 64 mm; Museum Catalog number ChM PI 9265
9.
Leptopecten leonensis (Mansfield)
Size: 19 mm; Museum Catalog number ChM PI 9266
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specimens were named Pecten ochlockoneensis Mansfield, 1932, and Pecten
ochlockoneensis leensis Mansfield, 1939.
RPports of this species in the upper Pliocene Waccam aw Formation (Gibson, 1987,
p. 41) or Recent (Dall, 1889, p. 32) appear
to be inco rrect, the Waccamaw report resulting from stratigraphic confusion, and
the Recent report from misidentification.
Abbott (1974, p. 442) defined the subgenus Euvola as follows: "Lo wer or right
valve very convex
and with weak,
rounde d ribs; upper or left valve quite flat,
more heavily sculptured.
Type: ziczac
(Linna eus, 1758)." Fossil and Recent Peeten (Euv ola) species are confused in both
historic and current literature. In addition
to Pecten hemicyclicus and its synonyms,
there are Pecten ziczac (Linnae us, 1758),
Pecten brouweri Tucker, 1934 (se e plate 5,
figures 4 and 5), and two species covered
under Pecten raveneli Dall, 1898.
Pecten ziczac, a Recent species, has 18 to
20 very low ribs with strong secondary ribbing in the interspaces. The right valve is
convex but shallow. Its ribbing is distinct
from that of the remaining taxa in which
the interspaces lack the broad secondary
ribbmg. Its ribs are more elevated, and
they are commonly grooved on the right
valve. Recent shells called Pecten raveneli
resemble P. ziczac and P. hemicyclicus in
the shallow convexity of the right valve,
but the Recent P. ravene li averages 25 ribs
in contrast to about 20 ribs for P. hemicyclicus. The holotype of P. raveneli is a fossil
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from the "Caloosahatchee
marls. " Dall's
figure (Dall, 1898, pl. 29, fig. 10) sh o N S a
substantially more convex shell, esp E. 1ally
in the early growth. Fossil specime ns of P.
raveneli average 21 to 22 ribs. The R'.>Lent
"P. raveneli" seems to be unnam e d 1t is
being studied by Thomas Waller or' the
Smithsonian Institution.
Pecten brouweri differs from P. ra 'f neli
in having 14 to 16 ribs (Tucker, 19 4 In
outline, convexity of right valve , an d c :)Solute size attained, P. brouweri is ve n, , ose
to the holotype of P raveneli.
·ten
brouweri is known from only a fe w ec1mens. All recovered in South Car olll are
from the Goose Creek Limestone , c.J siderably older than the "Waccamaw" c ,r re ported by Tucker (1934). Its rarity se t s to
be related to past unavailability of
Jse
Creek age deposits. The small po p L on
·ib
of P. brouweri in hand has a rang e
)Se
numbers from 14 to 20, placing it in
conformity with P. raveneli. Pecten b
weri is probably only subspecifically d 1 f 1ct
from true P. raveneli , if not fully con s t ific. Resolution of the problem will r e 11 re
larger populations than are now avai l
"
Pecten ochlockoneensis violae Tu I r,
1936 , is here elevated to species s
1s.
Pecten violae is larger than P. raven el1 1d
P. brouweri. The upper valve is co1 ve
for the first 10 mm of the disk, th e r ecomes nearly flat. The upper valve s
P.
raveneli and P. brouweri are evenl y 1,ncave across the entire disk. Typical s ·c1mens of P. violae have 15 to 16 radial r i

PLATE 2
Lower Goose Creek Limestone fossils from the Martin Marietta Berkeley
ty 27). Illustrated specimens are deposited in the Charleston Museum.
Figures
1. Placunanomia burnsi Mansfield
Size: 67 mm; Museum Catalog number ChM PI 9267
2. Placunanomia plicata Tuomey and Holmes
Size: 70 mm; Museum Catalog number ChM PI 9268
3. Hyotissa haitensis (Sowerby)
Size: 73 mm; Museum Catalog number ChM PI 9269
4. Encope macrophora (Ravenel)
Size: 37 mm; Museum Catalog number ChM PI 9270
5. Busycon contrarium (Conrad)
Size: 50 mm; Museum Catalog number ChM PI 9271
6. Ecphora quadricostata (Say)
Size: 86 mm; Museum Catalog number ChM PI 9272
7. Turritella holmesi Dall
Size: 64 mm; Museum Catalog number ChM PI 9273
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LEPTOPECT
ENLE0NF,NSlS(Ma n sfie ld )
Plate 1, figure 9
Pecten leone nsis MANSFIELD,
1932, Fl orid a
Geo!. Surve y , Bull. 8, p. 58, p l. 9, figs . 2, 3.
Pecten wen delli olgensis MANSF IELD , 1939,
Florida Geo !. Survey. , B ul l. 18, p . 51, pl. 2,
figs. 1, 2, 4.

Descrip tion : Shell sma ll, very thi n, fr ag ile;
both va lves convex , compressed; scu lptur e va riable, ty pically, ribs 10-11, narrow, wit h w id e r in terspaces, interspaces may have on e to th ree r a dia l th re ad s . Auric les large.
Occ urrence: Plioce ne . Vir gini a - Yo r kt ow n ,
lowe r Zone 2; Caro lin as - lower a nd upp e r
Goose Creek Limesto n e, Rayso r ; Florid a lowe r Pinecrest and Jackson B luff .
Type locnlity: Jackson B lu ff, L eo n Count y ,
Florida.

Dis cussion: Leptopecten wen delli (Tuck er, 1934) has been synony miz ed w ith Lep topecten leonensis (Mans fie ld, 1932) by
Ward and Blackwe lder (1987, p. 140).
However, Waccama w spe cim e ns of Lep topecten wen delli from Ca lab as h, North
Carolina, are d is tin ctiv e an d ar e not conspecific wi th th e old e r Leptope cten leonensis. Leptopec ten we nd elli olgensis is not
m orpholog ica lly simil ar to L . w endelli , but
it seems to be conspec jfic with L . leonensis. Mansfie ld repor ted L . leon ensis from
the Ecphora zone of th e J ac k so n Bluff Fo r -
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mation, from Porters
Landing
on the
Savannah
River, and a single sp ec men
from Raysors Bridge. Tucker (1938) llustrated L. leonensis from suppos ed N accamaw beds at Walkers Bluff on th e r ape
Fear River, which is also the type 101 -1lity
for P ecten brouweri Tucker, and Cm o, napecten eboreus var. walkerensis Tt lz-er,
taxa that otherwise
are restr ict\:.. to
faunules of the upper Goose Cre ek , 11e stone. It appears that Walkers B luff ontains reworked material or pre-W ac c ti aw
strata, in addition to its better -kno w n\ Jacca maw beds (Gardner, 1944) . At the ~e rkeley Quarry, L. leonensis is fai rly c )mmon in the lower Goose Creek Li m e' t ne ,
but is only rarely recovered
fr o
the
younger Raysor sands.
Pecten harrisi Dall, 1898, m a v be
another species of Leptopecten fr 01n he
Calo 6sahatchee Formation.
CAROLINAPECTEN
EB0REUSvari et y
WALKERENSIS
(Tucker)
Plate 3, figure 1; P late 5, figure s 1 ~
1

Pecten eboreus walkerensis
TUCKE R ,
.34,
Amer . Midland Nat. , v . 15, p. 616, pl. 2"/ rig.
3.
Pecten ebor eus bucking hamensis MANS F IF ,D,
1939, Florida Geo!. Survey, Bu ll. 18, p . 5:\, pl.
3, figs. 4, 5, and 8.

PLATE3
Pectenid b ivalve s fro m th e upper Goose Creek Limestone
p it (locality 13) and ne ar Feteressa (locality 14). Illustrated
Ch arleston Muse u m.
Fi gures
1. Carolinapec ten eboreus walkerensis (Tucker)
Size: 92 mm; Museum Catalog number ChM PI 8365
Locality: near Feteressa (loc. 14)

at the Mark Clark Expre ss
specimens are deposited in

2. Nodipecten peedeensis (Tuorney and Holmes)
3.

4.

5.

6.

Size : 111 mm; Mu seum Catalog number ChM PI 4164
Locality: Mark Clar k E xpressway pit (loc. 13)
Pecten sp ., possi bl y a n immature Pecten brouweri Tucker
Size: 18 mm; Mus e um Catalog number ChM PI 4178
Locality: Mark Clark Expressway pit (loc . 13)
Argopecten compa ri lis (Tuomey and Holmes)
Size: 63 mm ; Museum Catalog number ChM PI 4166
Locality: Mar k Clark Expressway pit (loc . 13)
Chesapecten septenarius (Say ), with attached Ostrea sculpturata
Size: 114 m m ; Museum Catalog number ChM PI 8351
Locality: near Fe teressa (loc. 14)
Pecten hemic yclicus Ra venel
Size: 92 mm; Mus e um Ca talog number ChM PI 4043
Loca lity: Ma rk Cla rk E xpressway pit (loc. 13)

Conrad
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Shell very large, subci rc ular ,
thin; right and lef't valves convex, co mpressed;
ribs 20 to 24, low, narrow,
with wide interspacPs; posterior margin produced, left va lve
deprf:'ssed, warped posterior ly.
Orcu.rrence:
Pliocene.
Carolinas
- upper
(ioo~e C'reek Limestone, Raysor; F lorida - Buckingham Limestone.
Type locality:
Walker's
Bluff, Cape Fear
River, North Carolina.
Description:

Discussion: This is the largest of the
Carolinapecten
stock, with excep tional
specimens exceeding 20 cm in maximum
diameter.
No other lineage or variety
shows the pronounced
expansio n of the
posterior margin or the warped cross section. Mansfield (1936, p. 174) erro neously
synonymized C. e. walkerensis with DaJ!'s
( 1900) Pecten eboreus senescens. The latter, which is the smallest of the forms of
Carolinapecten, has subdued, nearly obsolete radial ribs, and a more inflated shell.
This synonymy was accepted by Tucker Rowland ( 1938, p. 50). Meanwhi le, Mansfield (1939) described Pecten eboreus buckinghamensis from the Buckingham Limestone. The latter taxon was also described
as large and having a warped cross-section, both traits uniquely shared with C. e.
walkerensis . The warped cross-section be comes more obvious in specimens greater
than approximately
10 cm in maximum diameter. In situ, abundant popu lat ion s of
C. P. walkerensis seem restricted to the
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Raysor Marl and the equivalent
up per
Goose Creek Limestone. Tucker (1934) designated a type locality of Walker s Bluff,
Cape Fear River, North Carolin a . .rlowever, she also cited a para typ e from
Nixon 's, a classic Waccamaw locali ty and
USC
Spartanburg
collections
co ' ain
single valves from basal Waccam a w Je ds
at Calabash,
North
Carolina . In the
Natural Well Duplin faunas , a srr er,
more symmetrical Carolinapecten eb', eus
var. darlingtonensis
(Dall) repl ac e· he
older walkerensis morphology. T h e appearance of very rare , unpaired wa l ·Pnsis valv es in the Waccamaw con se qt 1tly
represents either retrograde evol u tic an
undetected
surviving lineage, or re w rk ing of older, Goose Creek specim er
At
both Calabash
and Nixon's,
th e /a ccamaw rest s unconformably
on Li taceous strata and contains rework ed <..:.p
ecies. We consider the Waccamaw re rd s
of C. e. walkerensis to be fortuitous .
(Say )
CHESAPECTEN
MADISONIUS
variety (or ?subspecies) CAROLINE
N'-I ·
(Conrad)
Plate 1, figure 2

Pecten madisonius SAY , 1824, Jour . Ac ad
Sci. Phila. , v. 4, p. 134.
Lyropecten carolinensis CONRAD, 1873
print of Appendix , Report of the G e o
Survey of North Carolina , p. 18.

dt.

re··al

PLATE4
Goose Creek Limestone fossils from the vicinity of Charleston,
South Carolina.
trated specimens are deposited in the Charleston Museum, unless otherwise noted.

Illus-

Figures
1.
Pecten anisopleura Conrad
Size: 84 mm; Museum Catalog number ANSP-unnumbered
Locality: "40 miles south of Beaufort, N. Car. " Dr. Yarrow
"Spondylus holmesi" Mazyck (manuscr ipt name)
2.

Size: 110 mm; Museum Catalog number ChM PI unnumbered
Locality: "from phosphate mines on the Cooper River , 10 miles from Charle st c
Gift of Dr. Panknin."
Encope macrophora (Rav ene l)
3.
Size: 43 mm; Museum Catalog number ChM PI 4485
Locality: The Grove, Ravenel collection, part of the type lot.
4.
Mellita carolinian a Ravenel
Size: 62 mm; Museum Catalog number ChM PI 8374
Locality: near Feteressa (Joe. 14)
5, 6. Malea sp. cf. M. densecostata (Rutsch )
Size: 79 mm; Museum Cata log number ChM PI 8372
Locality: near Feteressa (Joe. 14)
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Chesapec ten madisonitls
(Say). WARD and
BLACKWELDER, 1975, U. S. Geol. Survey,
Prot. Paper 861, p. 16, pl. 6, figs. 1-4; pl. 7,
figs. 1, 7, 8; GIBSON, 1987, Smithsonian Contrib Paleobiology, no. 61, p. 73, pl. 22, fig. 1;
pl 24, figs. 3-5; pl. 25, figs. 1-4, 6; pl. 26, figs.
!, 3-5.
Description: Shell large, subcircular, heavy;
right ,rn<l left valves convex; ribs 10 to 14, nar"OW, with strong, scaled cords.
Occtlrrence: Pliocene. Virginia - Yorktown,
basal Zone 2; Carolinas - Yorktown, basal Zone
2 (Aurora), lower Goose Creek Limestone; Florida-Tamiami Limestone.
Type locality: North Carolina.

Discussion: Chesapecten madisonius is
rare in the Goose Creek Limestone. The
scant material present varies from 10 to 14
ribs. Gibson (1987) reported C. madisonius
with similar low rib counts from the Lee
Creek mine, Aurora, North Carolina . Typfrom
ical specimens
of C. madisonius
higher in the section have 16 to 22 ribs.
This low rib-number morphology has been
Conrad,
called Lyropecten carolinensis
1873 (holotype in the Academy of Natural
Lyropecte n caroSciences Philadelphia).
linensis would become Chesapec ten madisonius carolinensis (Conra d) if it proves to
be a valid subspecies. It does not co-occur
with typical C. madisonius . Too few specimens are presently available to resolve the
question. Chesapecten septenar ius and
Chesapectenjeffersoniu s produced rare individuals with 10 to 12 ribs, but C.
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madisonius may be recognized b y its narrower ribs and coarse radial thr ea :1 s with
strong scaling.
CHESAPECTEN

SEPTENARIUS

(S -::iy)

Plate 1, figures 4, 6; Plate 3, figure 5
Pecten septenarius SAY, 1824, Jour . Acad. Nat.
Sci. Phil a., v. 4, p . 136, p l. 9, fig. 3.
Chesapecten septenarius
(Say). WARD and
BLACKWELDER,
1975, U.S. Geo Su rvey,
Prof. Paper 861, p. 15, pl. 6, figs. -7, pl. 7,
figs. 2, 9.
Chesapecten je.f.fersonius
septen ar it 5 (Say).
GIBSON, 1987 , Smithsonian Co n tr'l P aleobiology, no. 61, p. 71, pl. 21, figs. 7 b p l. 22,
figs. 2-3; pl. 23, figs . 1-3; pl. 24, figs . 1- pl. 25,
fig. 5; pl. 26, fig. 2.
Description: Shell large, subci rc u _,1 very
heavy; right and left valves conve x , ;e ll inflated; ribs 4 to 12, wide, squared or late Jly expanded at the crest; ribs with secon dc- · sculpture of fine striations, scaling weak a , lge of
ribs, or lacking .
Occurrence: Pliocene. Virginia - Yo -<town,
lower and middle Zone 2; Carolinas - Yo town,
lower Zone 2, lower and upper Goo s .=reek
Limestone , Raysor; Florida - Tami arr i .uimestone and lower Jackson B luff.
Type locality: "Mary land" [unknow n 1. ginia
locality].

Discussion: Chesapecten septen ar I s 1sa
highly variable species, similar in s 1e of
its morphologies
to the older to c te mChesapecten
jeff er~ iius.
poraneous
Chesapecten septenarius has betw e e four
and twelve ribs that vary in cros s-s tion

PLATE 5
Mollusks from the Mason Dixon pit, upper Goose Creek Limestone, Conway, Sou th ' 1r o:ina (locality 69). Illustrated specimens are deposited in the Charleston Museum.
Figures
1, 2. Carolina pecten eboreus walkerensis (Tucker); showing the concave outline o' "le
right flank
Size: 110mm; Museum. Catalog number ChM PI 12420
3.
Glycy,neris americana abberans Nicol, and Pleioptygma carolinensis (Con 1ad);
latex peels
Size: 59 mm; Museum Catalog number ChM PI 12421
4.
Pecten brouweri Tucker; flat upper valve
Size: 35 mm; Museum Catalog number ChM PI 12422
5.
Pecten brouweri Tucker; deeply cupped lower va lve
Size: 44 mm; Museum Catalog number ChM PI 12423
6.
Argopecten anteamp licostatus (Mansfield)
Size: 28 mm; Museum Catalog number ChM PI 12424
7.
Ecphora bradleyae Petuch
Size : 34 mm; Museum Catalog number ChM PI 12425
8.
Terebris pira elegans (Emmons); latex peel
Size: 78 mm; Museum Catalog number ChM PI 12426
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between ''T" topped, square, and slightly
Chesapecten jefrounded morphologies.
fersonius typically has seven to nine lower,
rounded ribs. The latter is more characteristic of deposits below the Goose Creek
Limestone, such as the Zone 1 Yorktown
Formation to the north, or the Wabasso
beds. However, Stanley (1988, personnal
communication)
has paired specimens of
C. jeffersonius from the Tamiami Formation (bed 11, APAC pit, Sarasota, Florida),
a formation that is faunally equivalent to
the lower Goose Creek Limestone. Sloan
specimens from "Raysor's Bridge" figured
by Ward and Huddlestun
(1988) seem to
morconform
with
C. jeffersonius
phologies. We have found no such specimens in either the Goose Creek or Raysor
levels at the Berkeley
Quarry.
Pooser
(1965, p. 23) and Colquhoun (1965, p. 46) refrom a
ported Chesapecten jeffersonius
pond near Orangeburg,
but subsequent
collections from the site contain only
Chesapecten septenarius.

N ODIPECTEN PEEDEENSIS
(Tuomey and Holmes)
Plate 3, figure 2
Pecten peedeensis TUOMEY, 1848, Rept. Geo!.
South
Carolina,
p. 176 (nude
name);
TUOMEY and HOLMES, 1855, Pleiocene
Foss. South Carolina, p. 30, pl. 12, figs. 1-5.
Pecten vaccamavensis
OLSSON, 1914, Bulls.
Amer. Paleontology, v. 5, no. 24, p. 11, pl. 1,
fig. 1.

Nodipecten peedeensis (Tuomey and Holmes).
M. CAMPBELL , 1988, South Carolina Acad.
Sci. Bull., v. 50, p. 35; M. CAMPBELL, 1988,
Amer. Malacol. Union, Program
and Abstracts, p. 39; SMITH, 1991, U.S. Geo!. Survey, Prof. Paper 1391, p. 94, pl. 15, figs. 1-4.
N ot Pect en peedeensis Tuomey and Holmes.
MANSFIELD,
1936, Jour. Paleontology,
v.
10, no. 3, p. 180; TUCKER -ROWLAND ,
1938, Mem. Mus. Royal Hist. Nat. Belgique,
Se r. 2, fasc. 13, p. 23.
Desc ription: Shell large, subcircular, well inflated; r ibs high , nodes large; upper valve with
seve n la rg e, prominently noded ribs, alternating
m stre ngth , lower valve with eight subequa l
ribs, no d es rnre or absent. Secondary scu lpture
of coa r se radial threads crossed by finer concentr ic lin es. Concentric resting stages often ste pped or sh e lved.
Orc urr ence : Pliocene.
Carolinas
- upper
Goose Cr ee k Limestone.
Type locality: Near Giles Bluff, Pee Dee
River, So uth Carolina.
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Discussion: Nodipecten peedeensis was
originally cited (Tuomey, 1848) as occurring with two lower to mid-Pliocene taxa,
Chesapecten
septenarius
and Ecphora
quadricostata (Campbell et al., 1975, p. 82,
110; Blackwelder,
1981, p. 3). The type
specimens
of N. peedeensis were temporarily misplaced in the American Museum of Natural History. In their absence ,
Tucker-Rowland
(1938, p. 23) designated a
misidentified
European
specimen
as
neotype (Smith, 1988, personal communi cation).
Two morphologies
exist within th e
Goose Creek Limestone material now at
hand: a smoother,
less sculpted
she ll
typified by the Berkeley quarry populatio n
(over 200 specimens); and shells from th e
Mason Dixon pit, Conway, South Carolin a
with higher ribs, somewhat stronger se condary sculpture,
and higher and mo r e
frequent nodes. In addition to the strong e
sculpture, the Mason Dixon specimens a n
very large, sometimes exceeding 160 m n
in maximum diameter. The Mason Dix o
population
also includes abnormal m or
phologies, which we intrepret as gen et
mutants. The weaker ribs of the mut a _ "
left valve are reduced or eliminated, p r
ducing five instead of seven ribs, and th •
right valve correspondingly
has the fo
central ribs fused into two wide rib s.
small population from the Charleston an . a
has similar normal
and mutant
mo phologies. M. Campbell (1988a, 1988b) fir st
interpreted
the Charleston and Berk e ] y
quarry populations
as variation withi n a.
single species. With the 1989-1990 dis co ery of a large population (over 120 sp e
mens) of N. peedeensis from the Ma s 1
Dixon pit, we now conclude that two sp •
cies-level taxa are involved. The Berk el y
Quarry specimens best conform wit h '
collierensis (Mansfield), but the M as<!1
Dixon and Charleston
specimens
be t r
conform with the holotype of N. peede ns '
A detailed morphological study is in p r {ress.
N ODIPECTEN COLLIERENSIS (Mansfield )
Plate 1, figures 1, 3
Pecten (Nodipecten) pitteri collierensis MA N ,FIELD,
1932, U.S. Geol. Survey , P i !.
Paper 170-D, p. 47, pl. 16, figs. 3, 5.
Nodipecten peedeensis (Tuomey and Hol m e l.
M. CAMPBELL, 1988, South Carolina Ac.a :L
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Sci. Bull., v. 50,-p. 35; M. CAMPBELL , 1988,
Amer. Malacol. Union, Program and Abstracts, p . 39.
Nodipecten collierensis (Mansfield ). SMITH ,
1991, U.S. Geo!. Survey , Prof. Paper 1391, p .
90, pl. 8, figs. 5-6, pl. 9, figs. 3-4, pl. 10, figs. 16, pl. 11, fig. 1.

Description: Shell medium to large, sub cir cular , slightly compressed; ribs low , node s typi cally low, occasionally absent; upper valv e wit h
seven low, narrow ribs alternating in stren gth ;
lower valve with eight subequal ribs . Second ary
sculpture of fine radial threads.
Occurrence:
Pliocene.
Carolinas - lower
Goose Creek Limestone ; Florida - Ta miami
Limestone , lower Pinecrest.
Type locality: About 11 miles northe ast of
Marco , Collier County, Florida.

Discussion: Nodipect en collierensi s d iffers from N. peedeensis in its smaller size,
lower inflation, and less vigorous scu lp ture. Shelving at resting stages is we a k or
absent. The large population from the Be rkeley Quarry is remarkably
uniform in
morphology, varying principally in de gre e
of node development.
SPONDYLUSspeci es
Plate 1, figure 8
Spondylus sp. TUOMEY and HO LMES , 1855,
Pleiocene Foss. South Carolin a, p. 24.
Spondylus bostrychites Sowerby . OLSSON and
PETIT, 1964, Bulls. Amer. P aleontol ogy , v.
4 7, no. 217, p. 515, not of Sowe rby , 1850.
Description: Shell large , oval , well inflated ,
reaching 175 mm; larger shell s becom ing thick
and massive. Spines irregular , low and irregu lar
in some specimens; when well develope d, with
rows of well developed large , flat spine s alternating with zones of much small er , need le-like
spmes.
Occurrence: Pliocene . South Carolin a - lower
and upper Goose Creek Limesto ne, Ra ysor (on
co ntact with lithified lower Goo se Creek Limesto ne): Florida - Tamiami Limes ton e an d Pine-

crest beds .
Type locality: Undescribed

.

Discussion:
Conrad
(1873) de scribed
"Pecten anisopleura" from "40 mile s south
of Beaufort, N. C." (which is off the present coast). This unique spec imen is figured here for the first time (pl ate 4, figure
1). It is a fossil Spondylus , qu ite di fferent
from the Spondylus in the Goose Creek
Limestone. Rather, Spondylus ani sopleura
seems conspecific with the Eoc ene species,
Spondylus lamellacea , later d escr ibed by
Kellum (1926). "40 miles south of B eaufort,
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N . C. " might refer to the Wilmington ,
North Carolina, area where Spondylus
lamellacea is common in the Castle Hayne
Limestone. Regrettably , the unique holotype of Pecten anisopleura was lost while
bein g returned to the Academy of Natural
Sciences by registered mail. Because of
the doubt concerning the affinities of S.
ani sopleura , its decrepit condition , and its
p osta l demise , we suggest that the species
conce p t be restricted to the holotype (plate
4, figure 1).
Tuomey (1848) and Tuomey and Holmes
(1855) doc umented but did not figure a species of Spon dyl us from fragments in limeston e at Goose Creek . In the Charleston
Mu seum , ther e is a ver y spiny specimen
(plate 4, figure 2) of a Goo se Creek species ,
with a note say ing that Ma zyck intended to
describe the sp eci es as "Spo n dyl u s holmesi ." However, th at nam e w as not cited
in the cata log of Mazy ck 's pu b lished species (Clench, 1967, p . 43). St an ley (personal
communication , 1990) has su ggested that
the Mazyck specimen probab ly is refera ble to Spondylus rotundatus Dall. It becomes the first record of that species from
the Goose Creek Limestone and th e fir st
record of the species north of Florida.
Mor e rec e ntly , excavat ions at the A P AC
p it, Sar a sota , Florida , ha ve uncovered a
n u mb e r of specimen s of an undescribed
spe cies tha t have been referred to Spondylus bostryc hi tes S ower by , 1850 (Ols son
and Petit, 1964, p . 515), a sp e cies apparently restricted to the Ca rib be a n . The
new Florida species m atch es the common
Goose Creek m orp ho logy from Sout h Car olina. Several large fragm ents and r are
complete single valves of this new species
have been found at the Ber k e ley Quarry
near Cross, at the G.& C. pit we st of Conway, and near Charleston, S outh Caro lina .

As Stanley is describing the speci es from
better Floridian material, the Goos e Creek
material will remain unnamed for the present.
PLACUNANOMIA
PLICATA
Tuomey
and Holmes
Plate 2, figure 2
Placunanomia plicata TUOMEY and HOLME S ,
1855 Pleiocene Foss. South Carolina, p. 19,
pl. 6,' figs. 4-6.
Description: Shell of moderate size, thin,
smooth, calcitic, trigonal; margin highly plicate;
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hinge structure of large cardinal crurae in right
valve, corresponding socket in left valve .
Occurrence: Pliocene. Virginia - Yorktown,
middle Zone 2; Carolinas - lower and upper
Goose Creek Limestone, R a ysor , Duplin; Florida - Tamiami Limestone, Pine cres t, Jackson
Bluff.
Type locality: Smith's, Goose Creek, Charleston, South Carolina, basal beds.

Discussion: Placunanomia plicata is variable in the number and extent of the plications. Typica l Placunanomia plicata with
thin shells and well developed marginal
folds are found in both the lower and
upper zones of the Goose Creek Lime stone, and in the Raysor Marl. In younger
Duplin beds rare specimens are thickershelled and have smaller and more numerous margina l undulations. Insufficient material is available for determining sys te matic status of the latter morphology.
PLACUNANOMIA
BURNS!(Mansfield)
Plate 2, figure 1
Pododesmus burnsi MANSFIELD, 1939, Florida
Geo!. Survey , Bull. 18, p. 55, pl. 4, figs. 1, 3,
5, 6.
Placun anomia pinella GARDNER , 1945, Nautilus, v. 59, p. 39, pl. 4, figs. 1, 2, 5, 6.
Placunanomi a (Tamianomia)
burnsi (Mansfield). OLSSON, 1967, Some Tertiary Mollusks from South Florid a and th e Cari bbea n,
p. 9, pl. 1, figs. 4-4b.
Description: Shell of moderate size, irregularly oval; margin even or fluted; sculpture of radial threads; hing e structure of large cardinal
crurae in r ight valve, corresponding
socket in
left valve.
Occurrence: Plioce ne. South Carolina, lower
Goose Creek Limestone;
Florida - Tamiami
Limestone.
Type locality: Station 3300, Shell Creek, Florida .

Discussion: The radial threads are diagnostic. Placunanomia bilrnsi is an index
in
species for the Tamiami Formation
southern Florida (Olsson, 1967). This is the
first record of the species north of Florida.
HYOTISSAHAITENSIS
(Sowerby)
Plate 2, figure 3
Ostrea. haitensis SOWERBY, G . B., I., 1850,
Quart. Jour . Geo!. Soc. London, v. 6, p. 53.
Ostrea rneridionalis HEILPR IN , 1886, Trans.
Wagner Free Inst. Sci., p. 100, pl. 14, figs. 35,
35a.
Ostrea tamiamiensis MANSF IELD, 1932, U.S .
Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper 170-D, p. 46, pl.
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14, figs. 1, 3.
Ostrea tamiamiensis monroensis MANSFIELD ,
1932, U.S . Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper 170-D,
p. 46, pl. 15, figs. 1-4.
Hyotissa haitensis (Sowerby). WILSON, 1987,
Smithsonian
Contrib. Paleobiology,
no . 61,
p. 16.

Description: Shell large, broadly trigonal, var iably plicate ; shell structure microscopically ve sicular ; hinge flanked by vermiform corrug a tions . Spines prominant, weakly developed, or
absent.
Occurrence: Miocene. Florida - Chipola. Pli o
cene. Carolinas - lower and upper Goose Cree k
Limestone,
Cape Fear River, North Carolin a
Conway, and the Berkeley Quarry; Florida Tamiami Limestone, Pinecrest.
Type locality: "Haiti" [unknown Dominic a r
Republic locality].

Discussion: South Carolina specimens o ·
Hyotissa haitensis are predominantly th
spineless morphology.
MALEAspecies cf. MALEADENSEC0STA
TA
(Rutsch)
Plate 4, figures 5, 6
Dolium
galea
Linnaeus.
TUOMEY
a•
HOLMES, 1856, Pleiocene Foss . South-C ai
lina, p . 139, in part, not pl. 28, fig. 11.
Tonna (Malea) ringens densecostata RUTS C .
1934, Abhl. Schweiz. Paleontol. Gesell. ,
54, p. 60, pl. 111, figs. 6, 7.
Malea densecostata (Rutsch).
OLSSON
c d
PETIT, 1964, Bulls. Amer. Paleontolog y v
47, no. 217, p . 554, pl. 79, figs. 5, Sa.
Malea sp. unnamed moldic species. PET U CH,
1989, Nautilus, v . 103, p. 92.
Description : Shell large, well inflated ; sr e
high, whorls convex; sculpture
of num e r .ls
strong spiral ribs, number uncertain
on it.;
mold. Aperture distorted, typical of the ge n u:
Occurrence: Pliocene.
Carolinas
- u p· er
Goose Creek Limestone;
Florida - Ta m ie
Limestone, lower Pine crest.
Type locality : Punta Gavilan, Venezuel a .

Discussion: The Charleston
Mu se 1m
collections co n tain a mold of Male a spt
cies , probably Malea densecostata , fr-m
Fetteressa, a Charleston locality nea r he
Seaboard Coast lin e (Weems et al., 1982 p.
H142). The USC Spartanburg
colle cti n'i
contain a small population
of int e r c 1
molds from the Ma son Dixon pit. Thi s s ~cies probably is the "Dolium gale a ' of
Tuomey and Bolmes, 1856, but their ill L~tration is not that of a tun shell. Cam pl =-ll
and Campbell (1977, p . 113) suggested t at
Tuomey and Holmes' figure represen ts rn
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internal mold of a B u sy con . With the large
collection of Goose Creek molds now in
hand , the Tuomey and Hol mes figu r e best
matches a broken spe cim e n of Ficus .
Petuch (1989) sta ted th a t the Tam iami
moldic Malea is a ne w spe cies distinct fr om
M. densecostata , but neithe r described no r
figured the form. The S ou th Carolina spe cimens are compatibl e with the M. densecostata morphologies to the extent determinable by internal m old s. Discove ry of
an external mold will be ne ce ssary to completely r esolve the question.
E c PH ORA QUADR ICOSTATA

(Say)

Plat e 2, figure 6
Fu sus 4-costata SAY, 1824, J our . Acad . N at. Sci.
Phila. , v. 4, p . 127, pl. 7, fig. 5.
Colus quad ri cos tatus (Say) . TUOMEY and
HOLMES , 1857, P leioce n e F oss . South Carolina , p . 149.
Fu sus um bilicatus "Wagner ." DALL , 1898,
Tran s. Wag n e r Free Inst. Sci. , v. 5, p . 9, p l.
2, fig. 2.
E cphora parv icostatus PILSBRY , 1911, P roc.
Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil a ., v. 63, p . 438, fig. 1.
E cphora striatula PE T U CH , 1986, J our. Coasta l
Research , v. 2, p . 406, pl. 3, figs . 15, 16.
Ecphora quadricostata (Sa y) . WIL SON, 1987,
Smithsonian Co nt rib. P a leob iolo gy no. 61, p.
21 · WARD and GILINSKY , 1988, Notulae
'
Naturae
, no . 469, p . 11, pl. 5, figs . 1-4 (exten sive discussion and syn onymy ).
Ecpho ra hertwecko ru m PE TUCH , 1987, Nautilus , v. 101, p. 204, figs. 14, 15.
Ecphora violetae PETU CH , 1988, Bull. Paleomalacology . v . 1, p . 35, p l. 1, figs . 1-3, 6.
E cphora floridana PETUC H, 1988, Field Guide
to the Ecphoras , p . 67, fig. 30.
E cphora quadrico stata rachelae PE TUCH, 1988,
Fi eld Guide to the Ecph oras, p. 69, fig. 33.
E cphora mansfield i PE T UC H, 1988, Field Gui de
to the Ecphoras , p. 129, pl. Al , figs. A, E.
Ecphora quadricostata lee creekens is PETU CH,
1988, Field Guide to th e Ecpho ras, p . 131, pl.
A2, fig. E.
Ecp hora pachy costata P ETUCH , 1988, F ield
Guide to the Ecphoras , p . 130, pl. Al, fig. D.
Desc ription: Sh e ll large , calcitic , well infla ted;
um bilicus flaring ; aper tu re larg e, circular ; ribs
four spiral rib -crests narro w or slightl y ex' ; secondary
'
panded
sculp tu r e of spiral th reads
weak or absent.
Occurrence : Pliocene . Virginia - Yor ktow n,
zones 1 and 2; Carolin a s - Yorkt own, zones 1
and 2, lower and uppe r Goose Creek Li me stone , Raysor, Duplin (r ar e); Flori da - T ami ami
Limestone, lower Pine crest, Ja ck son Bluff (E cphora zone).
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Type local i ty: "Mar yland " [un k n ow n Virg inia
locality] .

Discussion: Ecpho ra quad ricostata re cently has been given sever a l n ame s (P e tuch, 1988), that seem to be , at best, varieti es. Although found in b e ds of lower and
mid-Pl iocene age fr om Virginia to Florida,
E. quadric ostat a is co mmo n fro m South
Carolin a to F lori d a only in th e low e r Goose
Cre ek Li m est one, the R ay so r Marl and the
Ecphora zone of nor thwes te rn a nd sou thern Florida .
P etuc h
Pl ate 5, figu r e 7

ECPHORA BRADLEYAE

Ecpho ra bradley ae P ETUCH , 1987, N a utilus , v .
101, p . 204, figs . 1-6.
Description: Shell la r ge , ca lcitic , we ll inflated;
umb ilicus flaring; apertu r e lar ge, circu lar; r ib s
four, spiral, rib-crests wide , strap -lik e , touch in g
or nearly touching adjacent crest; interspac es
narrow, uniform in sub-adult specim ens, central
inte rs pace be com ing proportionally
wider in
large adults.
Occurre n ce : Pliocene . Carolinas - upper
Goose Creek Limestone , Raysor; Florida lower and middl e Pinecrest.
Type loca lity: APAC pit, Sarasota , Flor ida .

Discussion : Ecphora bradleyae is th e
only species of Ecphora found in the upper
Goose Creek Limestone at the 1\/[as on
Dixo n pit , bu t it co-occurs with Ecphor a
quad ri costat a as a rare ele m ent in Raysor
ass emb lag es at the Martin Marietta Berke ley Quarr y , a t Ly n chburg, South Carolin a, and at Tar Heel, No rth Carolina (Carter et al., 1988). Ecpho ra bradleyae seem s
to be a shor t-lived sp eci es u sefu l for correlation.
(Ravenel)
Plate 2, figure 4; Pl ate 4, figure 3
ENCO PE MACR O P HO RA

Scutella macrophora RAVE NEL, 1844, Proc .
Acad. Nat. Sci . Ph ila ., v. 2, p . 334.
Encope macrophora (Rave nel). TUOMEY and
HOLMES, 1855, Pleiocene Foss. Sou th Ca r olina, p. 3, pl. 1, fig. 3.
Macrophora macrophora CONRA D, 1865, Proc .
Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. v. 17, p . 74.
Macrophora raveneli CONRAD, 1865, P r oc.
Acad. Nat. Sci . Phila. v.17, p. 74.
Encope
macrophora
tamiamiensi s MANS FIELD, 1932, U.S. Geo l. Survey, Prof .
Paper 170-D, p. 48, pl. 17, fig. 8.
Encope tamiamiensis Mansfie ld. COOKE, 1959,
U.S. Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper 321, p. 48, pl.
17, figs. 3, 4; KIER, 1963, Smiths onian Misc .
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Coll., v. 145, no. 5, p. 36, pl. 14, figs. 1-6.
Description: Disk small to rather large (Goose
Creek specimens average 30-35 mm), oval, truncate posteriorly; outline typical of the genus (arrowhead sand dollars). Lunule circular to oval.
Margin rounded, may become thickened in
large specimens. Relative proportions highly
variable.
Occurrence: Pliocene. Virginia - Yorktown,
middle Zone 2; South Carolina - lower Goose
Creek Limestone
(common), upper Goose
Creek Limestone (rare), Raysor (rare); FloridaTamiami Limestone, lower Jackson Bluff.
Type locality: The Grove Plantation, Charleston, South Carolina.

Discussion: Encope macrophora is common to abundant in the Tamiami Limestone of southern Florida, where it has
been called Encope tamiamiensis Mans field, 1931 (D . Campbell , 1987). Cooke
Encope macrophora
(1936) considered
tamiamiensis to be an index fossil for the
Tamiami Limestone , which he incorrectly
interpreted
as a member of the Caloosahatchee Formation. Consequently , E. macrophora was an important part of the evidence for assigning a Caloosahatchee and,
therefore,
Waccamaw-equivalent
age to
the Goose Creek Limestone. Both Cooke
(1959) and Kier (1963) believed Mansfield's
taxon to be distinct , but cited different
criteria. The much larger population of Encope macrophora from the Berkeley Quarry shows a range of variation fully compatible with E . tamiamiensis (D. Campbell, 1987).
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X. APPENDIX I: LOCATION, STATISTICAL AND INDEX SPECIES
BIOSTRATIGRAPHY,
AND STRATIGRAPHIC
ASSIGNMENT OF
GOOSE CREEK LIMESTONE LOCALITIES
BIOSTRATIGRAPH IC UNITS
R = ALSO RECENT; UW = UPPER WACCAMAW; LW = LOWER WACCAMAW ; ~
= NATURAL WELL DUPLIN ; RA = RAYSOR; UGC = UPPER GOOSE CRE E P
LGC = LOWER GOOSE CREEK; M = ALSO MIOCENE ; N = NUMBER OF TAXA I
ONLAP UNIT FROM FIGURE 1.
FAUNULE; K- = TRANSGRESSIVE
LOCALITIES
1. NEAR GILES'S

BLUFF (Tuomey, 1848)
"Giles's Bluff (on the Pee Dee River, Marion County) on the land of He n
Davis , Esq." and "some distanc e from the river" (Tuomey, 1848, p. 175). Re ce
efforts to locate Giles's Bluff have been unsuccessful, but Tuomey (1848, p. 13 1
sketches Cretaceous section along the Pee Dee River, which if drawn to se a '
places the site about halfway between Britton's Ferry and Birch 's Ferry.

% TOTAL
DICE TOTAL
INDEX SPECIES:
tata
STRATIGRAPHIC

R
UW
LW
D
RA
UGC
LGC
W
38.9
50.0
38.9
72.2
72.2
88.9
72.2
11
N = 18
.050
.051
.033
.055
.115
.163
.190
.03
Nodipecten peedeensis , Chesapecten septenarius , Ecphora quad ric o
ASSIG NMENT: upper Goose Creek Limestone

(K-5).

2. GOOSE CREEK (Tuomey, 1848) (Stratotype loc a lity)
"B luff along Goose Creek, 0.3 km east of the Seaboard Coastline railroad br id g ...
over Goose Creek in the North Charleston 7 1/2 min. quadran gle ." (Wee ms e
al., 1982, p. H137.)
R
UW
LW
D
RA
UGC
14.3
50.0
50.0
85. 7
% TOTAL
N = 14
'.71.4
100
DICE TOTAL
.014
.040
.033
.051
.090
.146
INDEX SPEC IES: Encope macrophora , Pecten hemicyclicus
STRATIGR APHIC ASSIG NMENT: low er Goose Cre e k, based on common
3) .

LGC
72.2
.180

M
11 ~

Encop e, (I"-
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3. GOOSE CREEK (Tuomey and Holmes, 1855-1857)
(same as locality 2)
R
UW
LW
D
RA
UGC
33.3
50.0
41.7
83.3
58.3
% TOTAL
N = 12
83.3
DICE TOTAL
.029
.034
.024
.043
.063
.105
INDEX SPECIES: Encope macroph ora, Glycymeris abberans*
STRATIGRAPHIC ASSIGNMEN T: lower Goose Creek Limestone (K-3).

LGC
83.3
.153

M

33.3
.067

*Type locality for Pectun culus transversus Tuomey and Holmes, which was renamed Glycymeris abberans Nicol, 1953.
4. GOOSE CREEK (Weems et al., 1982)
(same as locality 2)

uw

R
LW
D
RA
N = 4
00.0
% TOTAL
75.0
75.0
75.0
75.0
.000
DICE TOTAL
.018
.015
.013
.028
INDEX SPECIES: Pecten hemicyclicus
STRATIGRAPHIC ASSIGNMENT : lower Goose Creek Limestone,

UGC
100
.044

LGC
100
.065

M
25.0
.018

(K-3).

Encope macrophora and Pecten hemicyclicus are common only in the lower
Goose Creek Lim estone, rare and very local in the upper unit.
5. THE GROVE (Tuomey , 1848)
"Cooper River .- .. The Grove, residence of Dr. Edmund Ravenel." (Tuomey
and Holmes, 1855, p. xi). Berkeley County "east of Cooper River and 5 miles
northwest of Wand o" (C. W. Cooke, 1936, p. 129).
M
RA
UGC LGC
uw LW D
R
83.3
50.0
100
83.3
83.3
67.8
67.8
16.7
N = 6
% TOTAL
.080
.053
.065
.047
.026
.019
.023
.007
DICE TOTAL
INDEX SPECIES: Encope macropho ra, Pecten hemicyclicus
STRATIGRAPHIC ASSIGNM ENT: lower Goose Creek, based on common Encope (K3).

6. THE GROVE (Tuomey and Holmes , 1855-1857)
(see locality # 5)
% TOTAL
DICE TOTAL
STRATIGRAPHIC

R
UW
LW
D
RA
N = 6
16. 7
67.8
67.8
83.3
83.3
.007
.023
.019
.022
.047
ASSIGNM ENT: Goose Creek Limestone (K-3 to

UGC
100
.065
5).

LGC
83.3
.080

M

50.0
.035

7. SMITH'S GOOSE CREEK (Tuomey and Holmes, 1855-1857). Aragonite shell.
"Goose Creek.-- The plantatio n of the late Geo. Henry Smith, Esq." (Tuomey
and Holmes, 1855, p. xi). Note : this site has been equated by Cooke (1936) with
Yeaman Hall (see locality #24 ).
LGC
RA
uw LW D
R
36.0
24.0
44.0
76.0
72.0
% TOTAL
N = 25
52.0
.089
.051
.046
.088
.100
DICE TOTAL
.090
INDEX SPECIES: Pee ten holme si
ST RATIGRAPHIC ASSIGN MENT : lower Cypresshead Formation (lower
equivalent) (K-17).

UGC
24.0
.083

M

12.0
.045

Waccamaw
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8. RAYSOR BRIDGE (Ward & Huddlestun, 1988)
Exact location uncertain, as Sloan gave disparate directions, see Huddlestun
(1988) for details. According to Pooser (1965, p. 72), north bank of Edisto River,
7.8 miles S . 4 degrees W. from St. George, or 4.1 miles S. 84 degrees W. from
Grover.

R
UW
LW
D
RA
UGC LGC
M
17.0
42.5
46.8
70.2
80.8
70.2
51.1
55.3
% TOTAL
N = 47
DICE TOTAL
.051
.104
.097
.132
.297
.293
.298
.335
INDEX SPECIES:
Leptopecten
leonensis , Chesapecten jeff erson i us , Chesapecte n
madisonius carolinens'is, elongate Astarte
STRATIGRAPHIC ASSIGNMENT: mixed Raysor (K-5) and lower Goose Creek Lim e
stone (K-3), Raysor (aragonite preserved element) predominates.
9. CROSS (Ward & Huddlestun, 1988)
Berkeley County near Cross, SC , on the east side of County Road 59, about tw o
miles south of State Highway Rt. 6, Chicora 7.5 minute quadrangle. From San tee, South Carolina, follow Rt. 6 east to Eutawville,and Eutaw Springs. Approx imately 3 3/4 miles east of Eutaw Springs, turn south on State Route S-59. The
Berkeley Quarry is approximately 2 miles south on the east side of the highway .
It is obvious from the road. The quarry contains Eocene Santee Limestone ,
which is mined for road metal, overlain by Pliocene Raysor sands and lower
Goose Creek Limestone. Active quarrying regularly expose and destroy new
fossiliferous sections. Permission must be obtained at the office .

uw

LW
R
21.4
57.1
% TOTAL
N = 28
53.6
DICE TOTAL
.041
.082
.074
INDEX SPECIES: Chesapecten septenarius
STRATIGRAPHIC ASSIGNMENT: Raysor (K -5).

D
75.0
.087

RA
89.3
.211

UGC
78.6
.214

LGC
60.7
.231

M
50.0
.2V6

10. ORANGEBURG dug pond, Pooser, 1965; Colquhoun, 1965; L. Campbell , manu scr ipt
Orangeburg County, east of the city of Orangeburg , 400 yards from Rt. S-38-65,
4.4 miles east of the intersection of S.C . 33 and S-38-65. (Colquhoun, 1965, stop
Nine, p. 45).

uw

R
LW
00.0
00.0
00.0
DICE TOTAL
.000
.000
.000
INDEX SPECIES: Chesapecten septenarius
STRATIGRA PHIC ASSIGNMENT: Raysor (K-5)
% TOTAL

N =2

D
50.0
.004

RA
100
.019

UGC
100
.022

LGC
100
.033

M
00.0
.000

11. TEARCOAT BRANCH (Ward and Huddle stu n , 1988)

0.6 miles sout hwest of intersection of Highway 255 with County Rt. 58, 3.~ 1lu ..
south of intersection of Rt. 58 and Rt. 378, about 4 miles east of the int erse ct; n.
of Rt. 378 and the Sumter bypass. Site effectively obliterated by Hu rrican e
Hugo .

M
R
UW
LW
LGC
D
RA
UGC
()hTOTAL
N = 24
20.8
50.0
58.3
66.7
62.5
100
75.0
95.8
DICE TOTAL
.035
.067
.065
.242
.210
. 101
.178
.197
STRAT IGRAPHIC ASSIGNMENT: Duplin (K-11 ).
Note the high Raysor correlation, which is a function of the small and selecti ve
data set.
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12. TEARCOAT BRANCH S. Campb e ll, 1974; an d ma nuscri pt in p rogress .
(see locality # 11)
R
UW
LW
D
RA
UGC LGC
% TOTAL
N = 336
21.4
38.4
39.9
100
47.6
38.4
25.6
DICE TOTAL
.240
.384
.361
.847
.587
.502
.378
INDEX SPECIES : M elane lla magnoliana, Coralliophila leonensis, Phos sloani
STRATIGRAPHIC ASSIGNMENT : Duplin (K-11) .

M
19.6
.297

13. MARK CLARK EXPRESSW AY (Charleston Museum collections)
Charleston County , So u th Carolina; borrow pit for Mark Clark Expressway,
east of SC Rt. 61 b etw e e n B ull Creek and Ashley Hall Plantation Road; 32 degrees 48.8 minute s N or th, 80 degrees 1.6 minutes West, John's Islan d 7.5'
quadrangle .
R
UW
LW
D
RA
UGC
% TOTAL
N = 14
7. 1
35.7
57.1
50.0
57.1
100
DI CE TOTAL
.007
.029
.038
.030
.072
146
INDEX SPECIES: Pecten brouweri , Pecten hem i cyclicus , Chesapecten
Nodipecten peedeensis
STRATIGRAPHIC AS SIG NMENT: upper Goose Creek Limestone

LGC
M
71.4
14.3
.150
.033
septenarius ,

14. NEAR FETTERESS A (Charleston Museum collections )
Seaboard R a ilroad Ditch, Charleston County, South Carolina ; north ditch
along Seabo ard Coast Line Railroad south of Dorsey Ave ., about 1.45 km west
of Dorchester Road overpass (SC Rt. 642); 32 degrees 51.2 minutes North, 80
degrees 2.5 m inut es West, John 's Island 7.5 ' quadrangle.
R
UW
LW
D
RA
UGC LGC
M
% T OTAL
N = 10
10.0
50.0
60.0
70.0
80.0
100
70.0
20.0
DICE TOTAL
.007
.029
.029
.030
.073
.106
.109
.034
IN DEX SPECIES : E ncope macropho ra, Chesa pecten septe n arius , Nodipecten peedeensis , Malea densecostata
ST RATIGRAPHIC ASSIGN MENT : upper Goose Creek Limesto ne

15. LOMAX-KING PIT (F lorida State Museum, new this study)
Lomax-Kin g p it, Charlo tte County, Florida, Punta Gor da 7.5 minute quadrangle , south east quarter .
R
UW
LW
D
RA
U GC LGC
M
00.0
22.2
33.3
44.4
55.6
88.9
77.8
33.3
% T OTAL
N = 9
DICE TOTAL
.000
.012
.014
.017
.046
.086
.109
.051
IND EX SPECIES : En cope macrophora , Leptopecten leonensis, Chesapecten septenarius
STR ATIGRAPHI C ASSI GNMENT: T amiami Limestone
16. CROSS Howe , 1987, and Conve rse College Collections
(see localit y # 9)
R
UW
LW
D
T OTAL
N = 48
18. 7
41. 7
41. 7
81.2
DICE TOTAL
.058
.104
.088
.156
IN DEX SPECIES : Enco pe macrop hora, Pecten hemicyclicus,
STRATIGRAPHIC ASSI GNMEN T : mixed Raysor and lower
01<
>

RA
UGC LGC
M
91.6
70.8
66. 7
37 .5
.342
.301
.383
.231
Chesapecten septena rius
Goose Creek
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17. PINECREST BEDS, SARASOTA Petuch, 1982; Hunter, 1971
Macasphalt Co. Newburn Pit Mine, northeast of Sarasota,

uw LW
R
D
RA
21. 7
8.7
26.1
% TOTAL
N = 23
43.5
60.9
.028
.014
.028
DICE TOTAL
.042
.121
INDEX SPECIES: Encope macrophora, Chesapecten septenarius
STRATIGRAPHIC ASSIGNMENT: Tamiami Limestone

Vol. 27

Florida. Bed 11.
UGC
52.2
.119

LGC
65.2
.211

M
21. 7
.076

18. GOOSE CREEK C. W. Cooke, 1936
"Bluff on S. E. bank of Goose Creek, 1/3 mile east of S. A. L. and 3/4 mile S. E . r
Melgrove, Berkeley Co. S. Car." (Cooke locality label ).
RA
R
UW
LW D
UGC LGC
M
66.7
100
66.7
16. 7
00.0
50.0
50.0
83.3
% TOTAL
N = 6
.037
.065
.064
.018
DICE TOTAL
.000
.018
.015
.022
INDEX SPECIES: Encope macrophora , Pecten hemicyclicus
STRATIGRAPHIC ASSIGNMENT: Goose Creek Limestone, data insufficient for more
precise assignment.
19. PEEDEE RIVER Tuomey and Holmes , 1855-1857; specific sites unknown.
M
R
UW
LW
D
RA
UGC LGC
26.0
44.0
% TOTAL
N = 50
26.0
46.0
40.0
90.0
58.0
78.0
.165
.260
DICETOTAL
.083
.119
.088
.179
.224
.342
STRATIGRAPHIC ASSIGNMENT: equivocal , percentage favors Duplin ,
DICE favors Raysor , but the commonality with the Goose Creek Limestone and
the Miocen e rather strongly favor Raysor.

20. CROSS Campbell et al. , 1975
(see locality # 9)

uw LW
R
26.7
20.0
20.0
% TOTAL
N = 15
DICE TOTAL
.029
.017
.014
INDEX SPECIES: Pecten hemic yclicu s
STRATIGRAPHIC ASSIGNMENT: Raysor (K-5).

D
53.3
.034

RA
73.3
.098

UGC
33.3
.052

LGC
40.0
.090

M
13.3
.033

21. GODFREY FERRY BRIDGE, PEE DEE RIVER, Ma lde, 1959
"So uth side of Pee Dee River at excavat ion for new brid ge ab u tment on U. S.
Highway 378, 7-8 feet above river level " (Malde , 1959, p. 32).

uw LW
R
D
RA
% TOTAL
N = 23
21. 7
52.2
47.8
82.6
69.6
DICE TOTAL
.035
.067
.051
.080
.138
INDEX SPECIES: Pecten hemicyclicus
STRATIGRAPH IC ASSIGNMENT: upper Goos e Creek Limestone.

UGC
95.6
.219

LGC
82.6
.268

M
30 <±
.!U7

22. DAVIS LANDING, PEE DEE RIVER, Malde , 1959
"Davis Land ing, highest rock exposed, 12-15 feet above bas e of Duplin " (Malde locality labe l).

uw LW
R
D
RA
UGC
%TOTAL
N = 16
12.5
43.7
43.7
75.0
81.2
87.5
DICE TOTAL
.014
.144
.040
.116
.033
.051
INDEX SPECIES: Ecp hora bradl eya e
STRATIGRAP HIC ASSIG NMENT: upp e r Goose Creek Lim esto ne .

LGC
75.0
.178

M
18.7
.048
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23. GIVHANS FERRY , EDISTO R IVER, Malde, 1959
"Givhans Ferry State P ark, E ast bank, Edisto River, 20 feet above stream, ca 500
feet upstream from pa r k bl d g. C . Wythe Cooke locality 170" (Malde locality label) .

uw

R
LW
D
RA
% TOTAL
N = 21
19.0
52.4
57.1
95.2
76.2
DICE TOTAL
.028
.062
.056
.089
.139
INDEX SPECIES Pecten hemicyclicus
STRATIGRAPHIC ASSIGNMEN T: lower Goose Creek Limestone.

UGC
85.7
.181

LGC
95.2
.286

M
28.6
.093

24. 0.4 MILES SOUTH OF YEAM ANS HALL , Malde, 1959
"Pridgen borr ow pit 2000 ft. south of Ye aman Hall ga te (Melgrove quad. ) from spoil
dredged from bottom of pit, midpoint south side of ponded water " (Malde locality
label ).

uw LW D RA UGC LGC M
R
11.8
23.5
82.4
N = 34
47.0
% TOTAL
44.1
55.9
82.4
85.3
.113
.027
.119
.156
.264
.366
.086
DICE TOTAL
.068
INDEX SPECIES : Pecten hemicyclicus , Carolinapecten eboreus walkerensis
STRATIGRAPHIC
AS SIG N MENT: somewh at equivocal, assigned to upper Goose
Creek Lim e st one based on C. e. walkere nsis.
25. McDOWELL TUNN EL Malde , 1959
"Inlet shaft on F oster Creek " (Malde, 1959, p. 32).
R
UW
LW
D
RA
UGC LGC
M
00.0
66. 7
66. 7
100
100
100
33.3
00.0
% TOTAL
N = 3
DICE TOTAL
.000
.012
.010
.013
.028
.033
.016
.000
ST RATIGRAPHIC ASS IGNME NT: probably upper Goose Creek Limestone, but data
insufficient for a ny certa in assignment.

26. McDOWELL TUNN EL (Shaft 1), Malde, 1959
Further detail no t speci fied.

uw

UGC
RA
D
LW
R
80.0
84.0
80.0
48.0
48.0
12.0
N = 25
% TOTAL
.197
.179
.084
.056
.066
.021
DICE TOTAL
INDEX SPECIES : Pe cten hem icyclicu s
STRATIGRAPHIC ASSI GNM ENT: lower Goose Creek Limestone (K-3).

LGC
92.0
.319

M
28.0
.105

27. CROSS , Encope le vel, ne w, USCS collections
(see locality # 9)
R
UW
LW
D
RA
UGC
LGC
M
% TOTAL
N = 100
23.0
35.0
39.0
75.0
69.0
82.0
92.0
30.0
DICE TOTAL
.126
.161
.154
.271
.447
.590
.840
.288
INDEX SPECIES : E ncope macr ophora, Pecten hemicyclicus, Le'J:>topect
en_ leonensis,
Chesapecten mad ison ius carolinensis, Chesapecten septenarius, Nodipecten collierensis
STRATIGRAPHIC ASS IGN MENT : lower Goose Creek Limestone (K-3).
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28. CROS S , Me rcenaria level, new, USCS collections
(see loca lity # 9)
R
UW
LW
D
RA
UGC LGC
M
%TOTA L
N = 197
22.8
40.6
45.2
89.3
94.9
53.8
39.1
27.4
DICETO TAL
.195
.300
.295
.542
.921
.565
.487
.354
INDEX SPECI ES : Glycymeris abberans , Chesapecten septenarius , Ecphora bradleya e
Tere bras pira elegans , Mercenaria tridacnoides
STRATI GRAP HIC ASSIGNMENT: Raysor (K-5).
29. SA RASOT A , Mercenaria level, Petuch , 1982; Hunter,
(se e loca lity # 17), Bed 10.

uw LW
R
48.7
30.7
33.3
N = 39
%T OTAL
.085
.079
.069
DICE TO TAL
IN DEX SPECIES: Anadara propatula
ST RATI GRAPHIC ASSIGNMENT : lower Pinecrest

D
71.8
.114

1971
RA
69.2
.218

UGC
74.3
.267

LGC
64. 1
.316

1V

23
.12,

beds (K-5) .

30. SMITH 'S , GOOSE CREEK, Tuomey and Holmes , 1855-185'"/, mold and calcitic she ll,
basa l bed .
(see locality #7 ).

uw
R
00.0
00.0
% TOTAL
N =2
DIC E TOTAL
.000
.000
IN DEX SPECIES: Malea densecostata
STRATIGRAPHIC ASSIGNMENT:
upper
index specie s .

LW
00.0
.000

D
00.0
.000

Goose Creek

RA
00.0
.000

UGC
100
.022

Limestone

LGC
50.0
.017

(K-5), based

M
00.0
.000
on

31. LAKE WACCAMAW, NC, Olsson, 1914; Richards , 1950; DuBar , 1971
Columbus County, NC , north shore of Lake Wa ccamaw , from the Pumping Station
e a stw a rd (Richard s, 1950, p . 29).

uw LW
RA
LGC
R
D
M
UGC
% TOTAL
N = 5
20.0
80.0
80.0
80.0
40.0
80.0
100
60.0
DICE TOTAL
.007
.023
.019
.017
.035
.037
.048
.055
INDE X SPECIES : Nodipecten peedee nsis
STR ATIGRAPHIC ASSIGNMENT: upper Goose Creek Limestone (K-5), based on
ind ex speci es. Note: DuBar et al. (1974) pl a ced this in their Be a r Bluff Formation .
69. MASON DIXON PIT , CONWAY , SC , new, USCS colle ctions (M . Campbell) . Ca lcite
a n d mold pre servation only .
Fro m Conw a y, South Carolina , follow Rt. 701 south . From the point at whi ch 701
cha ng es from four to two la nes , travel approximately 2 miles south. Site is \ ble
on eas t side of th e highw a y, but was in a ctive in 1991.
R
UW
LW
D
RA
UGC
LGC
M
i<iTO TAL
N = 152
20.4
36.8
41.4
78.3
62.5
94.0
48. 7
26.3
DICE TOTAL
. 149
.230
.225
.393
.526
.867
.546
.308
INDEX SPECIES: Glycymeris abberans , Pecten brouweri, Chesapecten madisonius
caro linens is, Carolinapecte n ebore us walkere n sis , Nodipecten peedeensis , Ecphora
brad ley ae
ST RATIGR APHIC ASSIGNMENT : upper Goose Creek Limestone (K -5).
0

os. 1-4

Goose Creek Limestone
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103. G & C MINING CO., new, US CS collections (M. Campbell).
From Conway, South Carolina, follow Rt. 378 west approximately 5 miles to
Cedar Grove Church. High spoil piles are visible from the highway. Turn north by
company sign. Permission must be obtained at the office.
R
UW
LW
D
RA
UGC LGC
M
0 TOTAL
N = 13
00.0
23.1
23.1
69.2
76.9
92.3
53.8
38.5
I ICE TOTAL
.000
.017
.014
.039
.090
.126
.106
.083
I \]DEX SPECIES: Pecten brouw eri, Carolinapecten eboreus walkerensis, Nodipecten
peedeensis
S....,RATIGRAPHIC ASSIGNMENT : upper Goose Creek Limestone (K-5).
104. THOMPKINS MINING CO. new , USCS collections (M. Campbell).
From Conway, South Carolin a, take Rt. 905 north approximately 3 miles from the
city limits. Turn left at company sign. 18 meters of leached upper Goose Creek
Limestone calcarenite are preserv ed, unconformably overlying the Cretaceous
Pee Dee Limestone . Permis sion must be obtained at the office.

uw

LW
D
RA
UGC
R
91.4
14.3
37.1
45.7
77.1
80.0
N = 35
TOTAL
.072
.111
.230
.300
.033
.070
>ICE TOTAL
NDEX SPECIES: Pecten brouweri, Carolinapecten eboreus walkerensis
TRATIGRAPHIC ASSIGNM ENT: upper Goose Creek Limestone (K-5).

LGC
57.1
.260

M
28.6
.140

05. BEAR BLUFF STRATO TYPE new , USCS collections (M. Campbell).
This site can be succe ssfully examined only by boat. From Conway, South Carolina, take Rt. 905 north to Hickory Grove. Turn east on State Rt. 105. Travel approximately 4 miles to the Waccama w River. Park at the public boat landing beside the bridge. Launch boat and travel approximately
1 mile north. The
stratotype is on the east bank just before a iarge bend in the river.

uw

UGC
RA
D
LW
R
100
89.7
93.1
62.1
62.1
31.0
N = 27
% TOTAL
.280
.218
.112
.083
.099
.061
DICE TOTAL
IN DEX SPECIES: Carolinapec ten eboreu s walkerensis
STRAT IGRAPHIC ASSIGN MENT: upper Goose Creek Limestone (K-5).

LGC
69.0
.270

M
51. 7
.219

134. WALKER'S BLUFF CALCARE NITE Walker's Bluff, Cape Fear River, North Carolina (from literature).
% TOTAL
DICE TOTAL

N = 5

R
40.0
.015

uw
40.0
.012

LW
40.0
.010

D
20.0
.004

RA
20.0
.009

UGC
60.0
.033

LGC
20.0
.016

IN DEX SPECIES : Leptope cten leonensis , Carolinapecten eboreus walkerensis,
brouweri
STRATIGRAPHIC ASSIGNM ENT: upper Goose Creek Limestone (K-5).

M
20.0
.018
Pecten
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XI. APPENDIX

II: CHECK LIST OF GOOSE CREEK MACROFOSSILS

Locality data is coded by number: detailed locality data and statistical
shown in Appendix I. Systematics follow L. Campbell (1993).
BIVALVIA

2,4, 6, 13, 18, 20, 21, 24,26,27

27, 69,104,105
Nuculana acuta (Conra d , 1832); latex cast

Leptopecten
shell

27, 69
Mansfield,

1932; latex cast,

69
Anadara (Granoarca) propatula (Conrad,
internal mold

1844);

27, 134

Anadara lienosa (Say , 1832); internal and external molds, latex cast

26, 27,69, 104
Anadara improcera (Conrad,
external molds, latex cast

1845); internal and

Carolinapecten
eboreus
1934);...:alciticshell

walkerensis

(Tuck er,

24, 69, 103,104,105
Argopecten comparilis
1855); calcitic shell

(Tuomey

and Holm e s ,

13, 24,27, 69

23, 69,105
buccula

calcitic shell

5,6,21 , 22, 23, 24,25, 26, 27

26

1845);

(Conrad,

Argopecten anteamplicostatus
calcitic shell

(Mansfield,

1936),

69, 104

69
trigintinaria

1932); calcitic

1844); calcitic sh ell
1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 13, 14, 18, 20, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 69,
104
Carolinapecten eboreus eboreus (Conrad, 1833)

69

Anadara improcera
latex cast

leonensis (Mansfield,

Amusium mortoni (Ravenel,

Striarca centenaria Say, 1824; latex cast

Noetia
mold

are

27 (reworked Oligocene species)
Pecten hemicyclicus Ravenel, 1834; calcitic shell

Nucula proxima Say, 1822; latex cast

Barbatia leonensis
internal mold

analyses

(Conrad , 1862); internal

27,69
Noetia incile (Say , 1824); internal mold

22,27

27,69

Quadrilateria adamsi (Dall , 1886); latex cast

Chesapecten
shell

69
Glycymeris americana abberans Nicol , 1952; internal and external molds, latex cast

3, 69
Glycymeris americana americana
1826);internal and exte rnal molds

(Defrance,

Glycymeris americana quinquerugata
1841);internal and external molds

septenarius

(Conrad ,

Nodipecten collierensis
tic shell

Dall , 1898; latex cast

1824); calcit ic

(Mansfield,

1931); calc i-

27
(Tuomey

and Holme s ,

(Conrad,

1834); calcit ic

1, 13, 14,3 1, 69,103
Chlamys decemnarius
shell

26, 27, 69

(Say,

1, 13, 14, 27, 103

Nodipecten peedeensis
1855); calcitic shell

27,69 , 104,105

Glycymeris duplinensis

Chesapecten jeffersonius
(Say , 1824); calci tic
shell
8, bed of Savannah River
Chesapecten madisonius (Say, 1824) spp.; tal c1
tic shell

27

69

Plicatula marginata Say, 1824; calcitic shell

Glycymeris subovata (Say, 1824); internal mold

13, 18,21, 24, 26, 27,69, 104

27, 69, 103, 104, 105
Modiolus gigas (Dall, 1898); internal and exter-

Spondylus sp.; calcitic shell

nal molds

Spondylus rotundatus Heilprin, 1886; calc itlc
shell
Charleston, Mazyck collection
Anomia simplex Orbigny, 1842; calcitic shell

1, 19,24,27 , 69
L i thophaga sp .; external
ings

mold and burrow

lin-

27

27, 69

At rina harrisi Dall, 1898; internal and external
mo ld

69, 104

Placunanomia
shell

burnsi (Mansfield,

1939); ca lcitic

27

Pteria colymbus (Roding, 1798);calcitic shell

27, 69
Pecte n brouweri Tucker , 1934; calcitic shell

13, 69, 103, 104
Pecten sp . cf. Pecten biformis Conrad,
citic she ll

2,3, 13,2 7, 103

1843; cal-

Placunanomia
plicata
1856; calcitic shell

Tuomey

and

Hol me s

13, 27,30, 69
Limaria
shell

24, 69

pellucida

(C.B. Adams , 1846); calcit ic

Nos. 1-4

Goose Creek Limestone

Lim aria carolinensis (Dall , 1898); calciti c shell
24, 27,69
strea compressirostra Say, 1824; calcitic sh el l
2, 4, 5, 6, 13, 14, 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 31, 69,
103, 104, 105
Ostrea sculpturata Conrad , 1840; ca1citic she ll
4, 13, 14, 18, 21, 22,24, 26, 27,69 , 103,10 4, 105
'Jstrea locklini Gardner, 1945; calcitic sh ell
27, mouth of Four Hole Swamp fr om Sloan
collections
l-Jy otissa haitensis (Sowerby , 1850); ca lcitic she ll
27, 69
Cu bitostrea sellae.formis (Conrad , 1832); calcitic
sh ell
104 (reworked , Eocene speci e s)
Ex ogyra costata Say, 1820; calcitic sh e ll
69 (reworked, Cretaceous sp e cies)
Li n ga pensylvanica
(Linnaeus , 1758); internal
'110 ld
24, 27
Luc inisca cribraria (Say , 1824); latex cast
27
R adiolucina tuomeyi (Dall , 1903); external mold,
latex cast
23, 27, 69, 105
Parvilucina crenulata (Conr a d , 1840); latex cast
105
.?arv ilucina multilineata (Tu omey and Holmes,
1856); latex cast
23, 69
Callucina keenae Chavan , 1971; latex cast
69
Ctena speciosa (Rogers and R ogers, 1837); latex
cas t
23, 27, 69, 103, 105
Pse udomiltha anodonta (S ay, 1824); internal
mo ld
2, 24, 27, 69
Div alinga quadrisulcata (Orbi gny, 1842); latex
ca st
26, 27, 69,105
Dip lodonta acclinis (Conrad , 1832); latex cast
24, 69
Dip lodonta punctulata (H.C . L ea, 1843); latex
ca st
24, 27,69, 104, 105
Dip lodonta subvexa (Conrad , 1834); latex cast
69, 103, 104
Chama congregata (Conrad , 1833); latex cast
1, 22, 69
Cha ma emmonsi Nicol , 1953; latex cast
69
Pse udochama corticosa (Conr ad, 1833); latex
ca st
27, 69
Arc inella cornuta (Conrad , 1866); latex cast
1, 20, 27,69
A li gena striata H.C. Lea , 1843; latex cast
69, 105
Cy clocardia granulata (S ay , 1824); latex cast
21, 26, 27, 69,105

97

P leuromeris sp.; latex cast
69
Pteromeris abbreviata (Conrad, 1841); latex cast
69
Astarte fioridana Dall, 1903; interna l mol d
69
Astarte vaughani Mansfield, 1916; latex cast
26, 27,69
Astarte concentrica Conrad, 1834; latex cast
26, 27,69, 103
Astarte undulata Say, 1824; latex cast
24, 26,69
Eucrassatella speciosa (Adams, 1852); latex cast
23,24,26, 27,69
Eucrassatella Virginica (Gmelin, 1791); internal
and external molds
23, 27,69
Crassinella lunulata (Conrad, 1834); internal
mold
69
Planicardium virginianum (Conrad, 1839); mtern a l mold
69
Plan ic ardium acutilaqueaturn (Conrad , 1839);
internal mold
21, 22, 24,26, 27, 69, 103,104
Dinocardium robustum (Lightfoot, 1786); internal mold
1, 26,27,69, 104
Laevicardium sublineatum (Conrad, 1841); internal mold
1, 24,26
Papyridae sp. aff. P. soleni.formis (Bruguiere,
1789); internal and external mold
21,24,69
Spisula sirnilis (Say, 1822); internal mold
27
Raeta alta Conrad, 1873; internal mold
1

Mulina congesta (Conrad, 1833); internal and external mold
27, 69, 105
Ensis directus (Conrad, 1844); internal mold,
latex cast
5,6,23, 26,27,69, 105
Tellina aequistriata Say, 1824; latex cast
69
Hemimetis magnoliana (Dall, 1900); internal and
external molds, latex cast
2,27,69, 104
Macoma virginiana
(Conrad, 1866); internal
mold
23
Macorna arctata (Conrad, 1843); internal mold
69
Gari wagneriana Dall, 1900; internal mold
69
Semele carinata (Conrad, 1830); latex cast
27, 69
Semele sp. aff. S. alumensis Dall, 1900; externc.1I
mold
26
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Solecur tus cumingianus
mold

(Dunker , 1861); internal

Verticordia emmonsi (Conrad,
served shell

1862); partly pre -

27

1, 13, 6~

Tagelus div isus (Spengler , 1794); internal mold

GASTROPODA

69

Diodora auroraensis
1987; latex cast

Periglyp ta sp. ; in ternal mold
69

Mercena ria corrugata (Lamarck , 1818); internal
and exter nal mold s

Ward

and

Blackwelder

,

27

Diodora redimicula

Say , 1824; latex cast

1, 69

22,26, 27 , 69 , 103, 104

Mercena ria corrugata "tridacnoides " (Lamarck ,
1818); mo ld s

Solariella gemma (Tuomey
latex cast

and Holmes,

1856 );

18, 20 , 69

22, 27, 69

Mercena ria sp . (tri a ngular); internal mold

Calliostoma basicum Dall , 1892; latex cast
69

69

Chi on e erosa Dall , 1903; latex cast

Calliostoma labrosum (Conrad,

1834); latex cas t

69

20, 27

Chion e (Lirophora ) latilirata
latex cas t

Vol. 27

(Conrad , 1841);

1, 21 , 24 , 27 , 69,105
Chi one cribraria (Conrad, 1843) ; latex cast
22 , 24 , 25 , 26 , 69,104,105
Gouldia metastriata (Conrad , 1838); latex mold
69 , 105
Pitar sayana (Conrad , 1833); internal mold
23 , 104
Macrocallista albaria (Say, 1832); internal mold
21 , 27
Dosinia acetabulum (Conrad,
1832); internal
m old
27
Pleiorytis centenaria (Conrad, 1833); molds,
la te x cast
69 , 103
Corbula inaequalis Say, 1824; latex cast
69 , 105
Corbula retusa Gardner , 1948; latex cast
69
Corbula nucleata Da ll, 1898; latex cast
69
H iatella arctica (Linnaeu s, 1767 ); latex cast
21 , 69, 105
Gast roc haena ligula (H.C. Lea , 1843); internal
mo ld
13, 14, 27 , 69 , 105
T eredin a.fistula (H.C . Lea , 1843) ; internal mold
20, 27
Panopea .floridana H e ilprin , 1886 ; internal mold
69
Panopea re.flexa Say, 1824; int e rnal mold
2, 14, 2 1, 22, 27, 69 , 104, 105
Panopea golclfLlssi Wag n e r , 1838 ; internal mold
69
Margaritaria abrupta (Conrad , 1832); internal
and externa l m old
2, 69, 104
Thracia magna Ca mpb e ll, 1993; internal mold
27
Cyathoclonta dalli (Man sfie ld , 1929); molds, latex
cast
26. 27, 69

Turritella sp. aff. Turritella
field , 1930; latex cast

alumensis

Man s-

26

Turritella.fiuxionalis
latex cast

Rogers and Rogers,

1837 ;

24 , 26

Turritella etiwanensis
1856) ; latex cast

(Tuomey

and

Holmes ,

6, 21 , 27, 69 , 104

Turritella etiwanensis

var. (slender);

latex cast

27,69

Turritella holmesi Dall, 1892; latex cast
27, 69

Turritella burdeni (Tuomey
latex cast

and Holmes,

1856) ;

21, 27, 69

Turritella perexilis
and latex cast

Conrad , 1873; external

mold

23 , 27 , 69

Verm icularia recta Olsson and Harbison,
latex cast

1953 ;

69

Petaloconchus
latex cast

sculpturatus

H.C.

Lea,

1843;

21 , 27 , 69 , 104,105

Serpulorbis granifer (Say , 1824); latex cast
27 , 69, 104,105

Serpulorbis
mold

granifer tenera Dall, 1892; extern al

69

Architectonica

nobilis Roding,

1798; int ern al

and external mold
27 , 69
Epitonium duplinianum
(Olsson , 1916 ) ; ca l 'l
shell
27
Calyptraea centralis (Conrad , 1841 ) ; latex cast
27 , 69 , 104 , 105
Crucibulum
auriculum
spinosum
(Sowe rb y,
1824) ; latex cast
69
Crucibulum leanum Campbell , 1993; extern al
mold
3, 69

Nos . 1-4
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Crucibulum scutellatum (Wood, 1828); lat ex cast
1,3,21, 24, 27, 69
Crepidula aculeata aculeata
(Gmelin, 1791);
latex cast
69
Cre pidula aculeata costata (Morton, 1829); latex
cas t
69
Cre pidula aculeata ponderosa (H. C. Lea, 1843);
late x cast
69,105
Cre pidula cymbaeformis Conrad , 1845; internal
mo ld
69
Cre pidu lafornicata (Linnaeus, 1758); latex cast
21, 22,27 , 31, 69,104 , 105
Cre pidula plana (Say, 1822); int e rn al mold
69
Xe nophora conchyliophora Born , 1778; latex cast
23, 69
Trivia sp.; latex cast
69
Si phocypraea carolinensis (Conrad, 1841); interna l mo ld
2, 3,27
Nev erita duplicatus (Say, 1822); internal mold
69
Polin ices sp.; latex cast
69
Eu spira sayana (Campbell , 1993); internal mold
2, 24,27
Eils pira interna (Say , 1824); latex cast
27
Eu spira sp.; latex cast
69
Sin um perspectivum (Say , 1831); internal mold
27
Campb ell, 1993; internal
Sin um chesapeakensis
mo ld
27
Nat ica plicatella Conr ad, 1863 ; latex cast
69
Ma lea densicostata (Rutsch, 1934); internal mold
14,69
Scon sia hodgei (Conrad, 1841); latex cast
27, 69
Fic us holmesi (Conrad, 1867); int ernal mold

24, 69
Ficu s jacksonensis
Olsson and Harbison, 1953;
lat ex cast
27
Chi coreus sp . ; latex cast
69
Urosalpinx lepidota (Dall, 1890); latex cast
69
Urosalpinx trossula (Conrad, 1834); late x cast
27
Pte rorytis sp . ; latex cast
26
Ca lotrophon ostrearum (Co nrad, 1846); latex cast
27, 69
Ec phora bradleyae Petuch, 1987; calcitic shell
22,69

99

Ecphora quadri costata (Say, 1824); calcitic shell
1,27, 103
Anachis styliola obsoleta Gardner a nd Aldrich ,
1919; latex cast
69
Pisania nux (Da ll, 1892); latex cast
69
(Conrad,
1841);
Ptychosalpinx
multirugatum
latex cast
69
Busycon contrarium (Conrad, 1840); latex cast
2,27,69, 105
Busycon maximum (Conrad, 1839); latex cast
1, 2,23, 27,69
Busycon incile (Conrad, 1833); internal mold
27,69, 104
Busycon pyrum excavatum (Conrad, 1840); latex
cast
2,24,27,69
Nassari-us consenoides (Olsson, 1916); latex cast
24, 69
Nassariils quadrulatus (H.C. Lea, 1843); latex
cast
27,105
Triplofnsus gigantea (Kiener, 1840); latex cast
2,3,27,69
Fasciolaria rhomboidea Rogers and Rogers,
1839; latex cast
21,27,69
Terebraspira sparrowi (Emmons, 1858); internal
and external mold
23,27,69
Terebraspira elegans (Emmons, 1858); latex cast
69
Fusinus eqnalis (Emmons, 1858); latex cast
23, 24,69
Fusinus exilis (Conrad, 1832); latex cast
69
(Conrad, 1834); latex cast
Hesperisterniafilicatci
69
H.C. Lea, 1843; internal
Oliva canaliculata
mold
1,5,26,27, 104
Olivella carolinae Gardner, 1948; latex cast
69
Olive/la nrntica (Say, 1822); latex cast
69
Pleioptygrna carolinensis (Conrad, 1841); latex
cast
25,69
Ve.l'illum elaboratnm (H.C. Lea, 1843); latex cast
18
Anrinia mnta/Jilis (Conrad, 1830); latex cast
:3,5, 24, 27, 69
Scnpliella n. sp.; latex cast
69
Cancellaria rotunda Dall, 1892; latex cast
21, 69,104
Cc111cellc1ria rnpella Johnson.
1904; internal
mold
69
Tri9onostonw
tenennn caroliriensis (Emmons,
1858): latex cast

BRACHIOPODA

69
Trigonostoma
cast

(Conrad , 1834); latex

perspectivia

Discinisca

lugubris (Conrad)

27

69
Microspira antiqua (Redfield,

1851); latex cast

69

ANNELIDA
calcareous

Prunum bellum (Co nrad , 1868);latex cast

tubes

27, 69,103 , 104

69
(Conra d , 1834); latex cast

Prunum limatulum

ARTHROPODA

69
Prunum precursor (Dall , 1890); latex cast

decapod

claws, numerous

69
Conrad, 1868; latex cast

barnacles,

several species

27, 69, 103, 104, 105

69

Ophiomorpha burrows

Persicula ovula Conrad, 1870; latex cast

27, 69

69
Conus adversarius
ext.._ernal molds

Conrad,

1841; internal

and
ECHINODERMATA

27, 69, 104
Green , 1830; latex cast

Con us marylandicus

27,69
Conus presozoni
cast

Olsson and Petit , 1964; latex

Terebra indenta Conrad, 1863; latex cast

3, 69
(Con rad , 1841); external

unilineata

24
Drillia sp. A; latex cast

3, 5, 27, 69, 103, 104
orthonotum (Conrad)

5, 27, 69, 103, 104
Psammechinus

philanthropus

69
antealesidota

Mansfield,

Clypeastrea sp .
104
Encope macrophora (Ravenel)

1930; latex

VERTEBRATA
Deer antler

69
Crassispira virginiana

(Conrad, 1834);latex cast

69
lunata (H .C. Lea, 1843);latex cast

24, 69
Glyphostoma zos ter Gardner,

1948;latex cast

69
Longchaeus suturalis (H.C. Lea, 1843);latex cast

18

27
Artiodactyl , genus uncertain

27
porp01se

27
Balaenoptera acutorostrata
2
Balaenoptera sp.

27, 69
SCAPHOPODA

Dentalium attenuatum Say, 1824;external mold

27, 69

sperm whale

27
Mortls sp.

18
CNIDARIA

Paracyathus vaughani Gane

27

Tiger shark

27
Mako shark

27

Septastrea marylandica

(Co nrad)

27

Carcharodon sp.

27
Procharodon sp. (reworked
BRYOZOA

Cheilostomes,

severa l species

27, 69
Ctenostome

(Conrad)

27

Spatangus glenni Cooke
27, 103, 104

Drillia sp. B; latex cast

Cymatosyrinx

27, 69
Mellita carolinana McCurdy

2, 3,4, 5, 14, 18, 27, 69

69
Crassispira
cast

Arbacia improcera (Conrad)

Echinocardium

22, 27,69

27

species

27

Prunum virginianum

Terebra
mold
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Eocene)

27
Odontaspis sp.

27

sp .
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